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THE SNEED PEACH.

A promising early variety for horne use and near
nmarkets.

ORiGiN; Tennessee, by Judge Sneed, of Memn-
phis, about iSSo, from a pit of the Chinese Cling.

TREE; vigorous, but siender in youniggrowth;
productive, an early bearer.

FRUIT; mnediumn, about 2 X 2 inches iu diarneter,
roundish oval, slightly one-sided ; skin, light green-
ish white, wvîth red cheek. and short thick down -
cavity narrow and deep, with distinct suture, and
a small pointed apex, in a slight depression.

FLESH; semi-cling; color, vellowvish white at
maturity; texture, tender, fine, very juicy; fiavor
niild, vinous, pleasant.

SESO.N; july 2oth and 3oth, 1900.

QUALITY; dessert good.
VALuE,; home mnarket, fair; distantrnarl-et, use-

less.

SHE earliest peach ta ripen in our ex-
perimental orchard at Maplehurst,
in 1900, wvas the Sneed, wvhich be-
gàan ta mature about the 2ath Of

July. At one time there wvas great profit ini
early varieties. Thirty years ago we
began wvith Early Purpie, which ripened
about the 2oth of August. One season wve
had such grood prices for that variety that
%ve set quite a large orchard of it. The fruit
wvas excellent if you ate it just at the nick
of time, but alas!1 if you left it an hour too
long it wvas ail juice, and could not be ship-

ped a mile from home. Then 'carne Hale,
wvhich ripened about the î5 th of August, and
colored Up s0 beautifully an the trees, but
ivas so disappointing when you tried ta bite
it. Firm wvas it ? Why it would flot get
ripe enough to eat unless you knewv just
how ta handie it, but usually it chose ta rot
first, in a lage section, as suddenly as if
struck by fire blight. But it sold well, and
that was the chief consideration for the
gcrowver. Since its introduction we have
many claimants before us as early varieties,
such as Amsden's June, Early Canada,
Louise, Rivers and Alexander, the latter of
wvhiclb ripens toward the end of Juiy, and
has a very attractive appearance, if wvel1
Dcrown. But Crawfords, and other better
varieties froni the South and from Cai.fornia
began pouring inta our markets by cald
storage from Florida and Soutbern Califor-
nia, and thus crowded out aur inferior va-
rieties of early peaches, until it now scarcely
pays us ta grow them at ail in the commner-
cial orchard.

The Sneed adds one more ta the list of these
early varieties, bringing in the peach season
stili earlier than Alexander. Last year it ri-
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pened for the first time wvith us at Nlaplehurst,
and it impressed us favorably as a dessert
peach for the home. garden, because of its ten-
der, juicy texture and pleasant flavor. It is
flot a cling like the Hale, but only a semni-
cling,, like the Early Purpie, wvbicii was alwvays
a favorite dessert peach, wvhen freb from
the tree. The tree is a fine grower, and
quite productive, and evidentiy an early bear-
er, for it produced its first fruit at three years
of age. Whien ripe, the skin and the flesh
are both creamy white, wvith a red cheek.

This peach wouid be wvbolly unsuitable
for shipping to a distant market, as indeed
are nearly ail our early varieties.

The Sneed originated iii Tennessee about
i88o, apd wvas namned after the originator,
Judge Sneed, of Memphis. It is a seedling
of the Chinese ding.

Lourance, of M. C., wrote in the Rural
New Yorker, last year, very favorably of
this peach, as follovs : "lThe Sneed is
about ten days earlier than Amsden's June
or Alexander ; it is somewhiat larger, ripens
much better to the pit, is of excellent flavor,
juicy and, when fuliy ripe, the skin readily
peels off with the fingers. It bas a large,
full bloom, and therefore is not s0 easily
killed by, frosts. It is also rather late
bloomino"

PAN-AMERICAN HORTICULTURE-I.

.,~UR second officiai visit to ti rn

exoiinwas made on Dedication
Day, the 2oth of May. Wonderf'ul

<-~~chang-es had taken place in the
buildings and grounds iii the month since
our hast visit, for then heads and trunks of
statuary lay topsy-turvy and prospective
elegance of architecture stili reveaied bare
construction timbers. Now these are ail in
place and the magnificent, many-colored
buildings now blend into one harmonious
wvh;.le, iii style a fine representation of the
Spanish Renaissance, rich witlb sculpture
and color decoration. One can weil believe
Mark Bennitt's statement in bis" I hlustrated
Souvenir" that this great enterprise repre-
sents a total expenditure of $ io,ooo,ooo, flot
to mention the enornîous value of the
exhibits theniseives.

E nte ringr by beit line raiiway from N. Y. C.
station, one is usbered throug-h the Propylaea
and its %wings or colonnades, decorated with
beautiful statuary, into the verv midst of
these nlagnificant structures ; before you
the Electric towver, 410 feet in heighit, a sort
of guide to, keep one from being lost, and in
front of it the grand esplanade, wvhere

thousands of people can be seated and watcb
the electric glory of the eveningy lights,
wvbich mark out the outlines of the buildings
to people miles away on every, side. On the
east xving is a group of statuary by
H. Adams representing "lTbe Age of
Enligbtment" e>.pressing the progress of
man from the t -age to the eniightened
state. Another group is Il Heroic Music,"
by Kontè, sbowing the blind bard with the
lyre and over him a winged fernale figure
carryingr the laurel brancb, the whole
expressing the conventional idea of heroic
music. Cuts of these groups wvere kindiy
sent us by Mr. Bennitt, Cbief of the Pubiicity
Departmen t.

We just bint on the general beauty of this
marvellous exposition, because it ernphasizes
the importance of the opportunity bere
afforded of exhibiting our Cauadian indust-
ries to the wvorId. More attractive than the
World's Fair at Chiicag,,o, more convenient
of access to, Canadians than any great
exposition lias ever been, there wvili be more
Canadians at the Pan-American than at any
former one, and wve cannot stir up the
national pride of our country iii a more
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FIG. 2070.

laudable manner than by showing our
products side by side with ail others, and
thus proving their superiority.

To the right of the esplanade after passing
the Temple of Music, going south, you
reach the Horticultural Building and
Ontario's Court, near a grand entrance.
Mr. Bunting, Mr. Robt Thompson and
Mr. Collins were here to meet the public and
give ail information. The tables and arches
were most appropriately designed and
painted pure wvhite ; the tops of the tables
were covered with a dark green cloth on
which the white plates of fruit showved up
beautifully. Fine white pillars stood around
the -%vhole space, and on the principal aisle
faced the arches, the pediments of which
were decorated with deer headb, and on the
entablature of tvhich stood out in bold relief
" ONTARIO, CANADA "; the whole was
surmounted by beautiful silk Canaaian flagys
and Canada's coat of arms. The large
pillars were utiiized to show bottled
fruit ana pickles, and pictures of Ontario
fruit farrns, while the trophy erected

FiG. 2071.
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in the centre wvas .nost attractive with its
exhibit of culinary fruits in glass jars.

" The wvhole of this installation was erect-
ed by Ontario workmen," said Mr. Bunting
proudly, "and only at six o'clock on Satur-
day night did the workmen finish the work,
and then we had ail the work of setting out
our exhibits stili to do." Well it wvas credit-
abiy done, if it was done in a hurry ; and
the apples, placed in cold storage last fail,
came out for the most part i'ri perfect con-
dition. With the apples, some twvo hundred
botties of domestic canned fruits in glass,
and an exhibit of pickles from Bowv Park
Farm, Brantford, the fruit exhibit wvill com-
mnand its full share of attention until straw-
bernies and other fresh fruits begin to corne
in.

LIST 0F EXHIBITS.

The following is a list of the principal exhibitors
of fruits and decorations as set forth on the 2oth of
May.

FRUITS.

Department of Agriculture, -Anierican Pippin,
Baldwvin, Ben Davis, Blenheim, Bottie Greening,

Grimes' Golden, Russett. Holland Pippin, King,
Canada Red, Cranberry Pippn Fallawvater,
Mann, Qntanio. Red Russett, Snowi, Stark, Spit-
zenburg and Winesap. Other varieties to be added
fromn time to time.

A. A. Leie, of Aylmer, sends a collection of
apples from fourteen contributors at Sparta,
Gravesend, Lakeview, Copenhagen and Bayview,
each giving two or three varieties.

WV. Richards, of Newcastle, shows twenty-nine
plates of choice Northern Spy.

S. B. Morris, of Rodney, Spys and Baldwins.
Robt. Thompson and W. H. Bunting, of St.

Catharinzs, King, Snow, Greening and Wagener
apples and Keiffer pear.

Albert Pay, of St. Catharines, Spy an'd Baldwin;
and lames Titteringtoe shows Fallawater.

G. C. Gaston, of Craighurst, canned fruit, shown
at Industrial, T1oronto.

W. H. Biýnting, collection of canned fruits from
various contributors.

Shuttleworth & Harris, Bow Park, Brantford,
pickles in jars.

DEýcouRATONS.

Ernest Hack, Granthain, the White Owl that
surmnounts the trophy.

E. J. Lovelace and Dr. ICilmer, the deer heads
on the pediments.

Dr. May, Frank, Coy, Albert Pay and R. Thom-
son, St. Catharines, the deer heads on the pillars.

Dr. Cornfort. of St. Catharines, stuffed birds, and
Frank Coy, a hunting scene, etc.

- - -. 9e

FIG. 2072. KING OF TUIF FOREST.
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CENTRAL EXPERIMENT

HIS has been a very favorable spning
for garden and orchard wvork.
There wvas no frost in the ground
to delay operations when the snowv

disappeared, and since that time the weather
has been aIl that could be expected. The
only frost that has been recorded since early
in April wvas on the 2oth of that month,
wvhen the temperature was 31.3' F. Since
that time there have been several white
frosts which the thermometer has not re-
corded& There xvere wvarm days during the
last week of April and the flrst and second
weeks of May, the highest temperature in
April being on the 28th, ivhen it was 79.80
F. In May the highest, so far, wvas on the
8th, when the temperature rose to, 8i.z* F.
There bas been comparatively littie nain dur-
the past month, but to;-day there is a heavy
downfall.

Everything is well at'vanced at this date,
May v7 th, and the season is more than a
wveek earlier than last year.

Now that the leaves have expandedl and
the flowers are opening, a better idea can
be obtained of how the 'vanjous trees, shrubs
and herbaceous plants wintered than it was
possible to have a month ago ; and it is
also, much easier to pnedict wvhat the crop ot
fruit wvill be.

There 'vere few deaths from winter killing
in the apple orchard and the trees are now
lookin- well. A large number of trees wvere
affected by blight last y ear, and while the
terminal growth in many cases wvas fot
destnoyed, the fruit spurs wvere killed ;as a
result, the crop cf apples on the trees will
be small. Trees wvhich wver.- not blighted
and which did flot fruit heavily last year
wvill probably bear good crops. The apple
crop on the whole wvill be below the average.
The Amnerican plums have bloomed very
freely and there will likely be a heavy

AL FARM NOTES--XVII.

crop of them. There wvill, however, be no
European plums, as the flower buds were
killed. The hardier cherries came through
the winter well. The flower buds on ail the
trees, however, were practically ail killed.
There was evidence that the bloomn would
,bave been heavy, as the buds on the branches
near the ground whïch were covered with
snow were uninjured and there wvas a good
show of bloom. Grapes were uninjured and
are Iooking wvell. Some varieties of rasp-
berries wintered wvell, while others were
more or less injured. Golden Queen ivas
killed to the gro#ind and Cuthbert was con-
siderably. injured. Strange to say, the
Shaffer under the same conditions, neyer
Iooked better. The blackberries, also, came
through the wvinter betterthan usual. Straw-
bernies are exceptionally good and thepros-
pects are very bright for a fine crop of this
fruit. Ornamental trees and shrubs are
looking well and the injury to the tenderer
things wvas probably aktout the same as
usual, with the exception ol some of the ever-
greens, which wvere badly browned. Trees
of the Ontario apple wvere again badly injur-
ed by winter. Mr. Harold Jones, of Mait-
land, Ont., reports that at the St. Law-
rence Fruit Station this variety is . quite
hardy, and it may succeed in more
sheltered places near here, but is not safe to
plant.

There are fev -eanly blooming shrubs
which are hardy here, and on Lchis account
attention should be drawn to Spiroea arguta,
a comparatively new species which is not
generally known, but which is very. beauti-
fuli This species somewhat resembles S.
tkunbergzi, but is of much more graceful
habit and bas the advantage of being quite
hardy. It began to bloom. this year on
May i2th, when the bushes were simply
covered with small white flovers. - Maule's
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FIG. 2073. RUSSJAN COLUIABINE ',(QUII.EGIA OXYSEI>ALA).
<)Photo. by~ . T. Shutt.)

J apanese, quince (Pyrzes Mau.lei) is another
hardy shrub which should be in every grar-
den where Pyvrusapo7zica is flot hardy. The
fiower buds of this species have neyer been
injured b.y winter here and the fiowers 'are
large and of several shades of red. It
blooms about the middle of May.

In the> ear 1887 a large collection of
seeds was obtained from St. Patersburg,
Russia. Among these wvas a Columbine
wvhich camne under the name of Aquilegia
oxysepata. Tlhis species, which has been
grown here for fourteen years, is stili as fine
as wvhen first introduced. The flowvers are
very large and are of a rich sliade of bluish-

purpie. The plant is a very free bloomer
and as it fiowers early in the second week of
May, wvhen there are few other plants in
bloom, except bulbs, it is especially desir-
able. Most columbines are difficult to keep
pure, as they cross very readily, but as this
species blooms so early it is self fertilized.

We had good success this year in forcing
parrot tulps in the house and have decided
that wve shaîl neyer be without th.!m in the
future. They do not make very good pot
plants, as they are flot stiff enougrh, but as
cut fiowers they are fine, the blooms lasting
for twvo wveeks if the room is not too warm.
They are more difficult to force than the
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early tulips and should be kept back as long»
as possible, As about hiaîf of the bulbs do
iiot bloorn they should be planted rather
thick in large pans, pots or boxes. The
double tulips are also very satisfactory for
forcing in the bouse and succeed better than
outside. Some of the best are : Murillo,
Couronne d'or and Imperator rubrorum.
Murillos when wvell growvn in the bouse and
fully expanded have rneasured nearly six
iuches in diameter. If the house is not too
wvarm the fiowers of double tulips wvill last
frorn ten days to, two wveeks.

The perennial border is often bare looking

after the spring bulbs have done bloorning,
but we find that the border rnay be kept
bright by growing Iceland poppy, the seed
of which should be sowvn broadcast. This
beautiful poppy makes a fine show of colour
until oLher flowvers begyin to bloomn. They
also take away the patchy appearance of a
border which has but a few clumps of per-
ennials and fill up the gap until the annuals
begin to flowver.

W. T. MACOUN,
Horticulturist.

Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa.

NOTES FROM THE BIOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT 0F THE ONTARIO
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.-IV.

THE BUFFALO TREE-HOPPER.

RUIT-GROWERS during the spring
Spruning of the*r orchards frequently

corne across limbs disfigured wvith
Soval-shaped scars (Fig-. A) which are

decidedly injurious to the tree. Frequently
the affected lirnbs break off during strong
winds, and as the grubs of borers are often
found ini these broken limbs, the inférence
is too often made that the borers are the
rnischief-rnakers. The real cause of the
scars, howvever, is a gyreenish bug about
one-third of an inch in length, triangular in
shape, and with sorne slight resemblance to
a buffalo, hence the namne-Buffao Tree-
Hopper. (Fi-gs. C and D).

In late summer and autumn, it is often
possible to catch these tree-hoppers, or to
wvatch thern at work depositing their eggs
in slits on -the twigs. My illustration (Fig.-
B) showvs the slits, not at the time of de-
position, but in the spring ivhen the scars
have becorne quite large and unsightiy.

The fernales deposit their eggs on young
wood in late sumnier, preferring but littie
the two or three years old growths on young
trees to those on old trees. The curved
slits are made close to each other, enclosing
a portion of bark, and in each of these slits
six or more egg s are laid. The purpose of
the double slit is apparent, for if only one
were made the eggs deposited in it would
aln-ost certainly be damaged by the subse-
quent rapid healing process. With the two
slits, arranged as they are, the enclosed
.portion of bark is kcilled, and the eggs are
preserved fromn injury by any subsequent
gorowth.

The eggs rernain over winter in the slits
and hatch about the first of June. During
the winter and following seasons the slits
gora%'ually widen, and the scar becornes oval
in ou.line on account of the dropping, away
of the enclosed central piece of bark.

It wvould appear that the Buffalo Tree-
Hopper does not confine its attentions to
apple and pear, but wvill produce scars on
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J

FIG. 2074.-A. A piece of tivig showing the ovai-
shaped scais, made by the Buffalo Tree-liopper.
B. Two scars showing the eggs. C Aduit
Buffalo Tree-Hopper, side view. D. Saine,
front viev.

maple, wviIlow and poplar. As food, it
prefers, however, the juices of weeds and
other succulent plants to those of the apple,
for it is seldom found feeding on even the
tender twigs and shoots of the latter.

Remzedial Trearnent..-Insecticides are of
littie value in diminishing the severity of
the attacks of the Buffalo Tree-Hopper. The
best treatment is to remove and burn all af-
fected twigs and branches during the season
of pruning, as the eggs ivill then be de-
stroyed.

Clean culture, by which wveeds and other
plants on whichi the insects feed are de-

stroyed, wvill also aid appreciably in redue-
inzg the number of the pests.

MWIRE ABOUT THE SAN JOSE SCALE.

Every year bringrs to light some new feéa-
ture in the treatment of the San Jose Scale.
Last year the value of crude petroleuni wvas
clearly proven ; three or four years ago,
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potash whale-oil soap, and kerosene were
first used with success in large operations.
Contradictory results, however, were often
obtained by different experimenters, and
even by the same experimenter, results
which could not be satisfactorily explained.
For example, in the hands of some fruit-
growers pure kerosene proved beneficial,
while in the hands of others it was deadly
to the trees. Crude petroleum, too, gave
conflicting results, but when a straight par-
affin crude petroleum, having a specific
gravity test of 43 degrees or over on
Beaume's oil scale, was u'sed by Dr. J. B.
Smith, of New Jersey, uniform success at-
tended the application. It seemus that the
term " crude petroleum " is applied commer-
cially to a great variety of unrefined oils
widely different in their compositions, hence
when used as an insecticide the term should
be specific.

Again, in a recent bulletin, prepared by
H. P. Gould, of Maryland, the reason for
so many failures with kerosene is plainly
stated. Mr. Gould shows that 20 per cent.
kerosene cannot be used on peach trees when
they a-e perfect/y dormant without serious re-
sults ; but that, as'soon as the activities of
the tree begins in spring, spraving with 20

per cent. kerosene should be commenced;
that there is no necessity for using a stronger
mixture than the 20 per cent. ; and that
peach trees may be sprayed with the 20 per
cent. mixture with comparative safety dur-
ing the summer when the young are crawl-
ing.

It is interesting to note that the results
secured by Gould coincide largely with those
obtained in the series of experiments carried
on during January and February, 1900, by
Mr. G. E. Fisher and myself, and by Mr.
Fisher later on in the season. My notes on
these experiments, based on a study of the

winter bi.ds and San Jose Scales while the
trees were still dormant, bring out the fact
that in nearly every case the buds of the
trees-apples, pear and plum, as well as
peach-were destroyed wheri 20 per cent.
kerosene and water was used.

.Mr. Fisher, in his report of the Inspector
of San Jose Scale for 1900, states : " As a
winter treatment I regard kerosene as being
more liable to injure* trees than any other
remedy with which I have acquaintance. It
is not so fatal to fruit buds as soap applied
in early winter, but so far as has been ob-
served the effect on trees was almost in-
variably disastrous. It was used in a me-
chanical emulsion in the proportion of 20

per cent. with water, which was not so ef-
fective as an insecticide, and cannot be said
to do even satisfactory work in killing the
Scale."

The conclusions reached by Mr. Fisher
regarding the value of 20 per cent. kerosene
as an insecticide appear at variance with
that of Mr. Gould, but it may be noted that
Mr. Fisher did no spraying while the trees
were active, and Mr. Gould does not ýeport
the effect of the kerosene on the Scale while
the trees were dormant.

Regarding crude petroleum, Mr. Gould
summarizes his results:

i. Crude petroleum seems to be effective
in controlling San Jose Scale when properly
and intelligently used.

2. Either a green or amber-colored oil
may be used, provided it lias a specific
gravity of not less than 43 degrees at a
temperature of 6o degrees Fahr.

3. It can only be used when the trees are
dormant. In this respect crude petroleum
and kerosene act directly opposite. (This
applies especially to peach trees.)

4. It may be used either undiluted or in
the 20 or 25 per cent. mixture.

W. LOCHHEAD.
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FIG;. 2075. G.Aui>NS OIF THE 1'ALACE OF ILIVXEM'I;UtRG.
<Phof.,. lby A. L SÀuyzdert.)

NOTES IN AND ABOUT PARIS.

ZN September, i1900, it wav.s our pleasure
tao spend ilost of th-at, ninth in France
and m~ore especially about Paris, whicli

Zpis a beautiful wvhite citv without anv
smioke ta spoil itS buildings or ta interfère
wvith one's camifort in anv way.

The cliniate in Septenibier proved very
enjcoyabie, being cicar and wvarrn, with vcry
littie rain, seo ur tinie ivas spcnt in constant
sight sec-n thraughi the cityand about the
river, Nvliichi is clear and verv: attractive,
with so niany beautiful bridges an~d bents in
everv direction everv few minutes, niaking
it verv convenient for travellers.

Théelader parts of P-aris are very ititerest-
ing, and ane secs quite a difTerent lice about
Notre Dame ziniong narroiw %treets crowded
%vithi gaods and pe.or lieople on the zide-

walks, fi-rn w'ha-t vau can see about the
Arc de Triumph. Thlis is a mast bea-utiful
arcb and hiere miany of the finest avenues
iii the city rneet, hiere the fashiona,-ble people
live and have thecir homes and boere the driv-
in-, on a fine afternoon, is a great sight.

One of the greatest places of interest ini
the aider portion is the Palais de l.u-xem-
burg and the beautiful garde ns (Fig. 201

connieted with it, cantaining sa miany trees
and tlowers ana fine pieces of statua-y.
The terrace can lie seen in the p-icture %vith
the twva leveis of the «rounds, the lake
bcing an the lowcr graunld. Ai travelers
visit these -rounds and the palace itsclf is
verv aid and contains much of interest.

The homes of the. rich in Paris are, built
near]v alwavs on tic street line and are net
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Fi(;. 2076. ENTRA5CE TO BARON ROTIISCIIIu>I'S
Es-r.ATE.

attractive, but if one can enter through the
iran gate into the court yard beb,,nd, there
is aften a beautiful grarden to be seen, as
showvn in this picture.

On September 29th, wvhile we wvere stili
in the city, wve wvere favored wvith an invita-
tion fi-rn Cal. G. B. Brackett, %vho hiad
charge of the fruit exhibit of the United
States at the Fair, to join a party and visit
Baron Alphonse Rothschild's estate at Fer-
rieres, twentv miles from Paris. (Fig . 2o76.)
We hiad a mast delightful day in that splen-
did estate, wvhichi cavers an area of six by
twventy miles, the greater part being used as
a game preserve, wvith deer and other ani-
mals, as 'veli as %vild birds iii great abun-
dance. T'velvc hundred acres of this is
maintained as a rnost perfect park, where a
vast number of trees and shrubs have a
home. Great nmasses tif rhododendrons,
laurels, ycews, hollies and rnany ather tender
things -ri-av there, liea-lthv and strong. A
very k1 rýge clurnp of cedar of Lebanon
fiorred a lcvelv picture ziear the mansion,
with its dark grecil lhavy foliage and the

logleaves hnigfi-r ilie braniiches ivere
vcrv becautiful]. The ma-nsian, as shawn in
the, picture, is very fine, and ninny fine
trees and shrubs ;ire plantcd near it.
(Fig. 2078.)

This park- is most beautifully kept and
everything, is in the highest state of cultiva-
tion, thousands of shrubs and trees and
nothîng, in the least deformed or unsbapely,
and plenty af room allowed for all ta grow
in their natural forms and habits. The
beautiful lake near the mansion, shown in
Fig.207 is also kept in perfect order and is
skimmed several times a day by men ini
boats ta keep the surface bright and clear
of fallen leaves, wvhich are s0 numerous ini
September. This lake is the home of the
wild water birds in the park, as are also
the ponds near by, and adds a great deal to
the beauty of the park. The tropical plants
and large flaver beds about tlue nmansion are
very effective.

About four hiundred men were enuployed
on these -rounds and aIl parts of the
--rounds ivere iii the nuast perfect order
everyvhere. There was a good aviary wvith
several buildings constructed ta suit the
birds. The fruit grardeu was very attractive;
forty ruen were ernplayed and wve saw a
a g-reat collection of pears, peaches, nectar-
ines and apples, mostlv in full fruit and very
ternpting ta hlungry travelers. 'Many trees
ivere trained agains t ivalîs, wvhiIe others
wvere graovn as cordons, espailiers and pyra-
mids, and no«hIere cauld a thing be seen
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Fîr.. 207S. BARON R -iTHSC1iiii.5' C HTHALI.

out of place, the care taken wvas so perfect,
and the trees wvere laden wvith ripe fruit al

THEF A MERICAN POMOLOGIcAL SOCIETY
holds its 27th annual session iii Buffalo,
N. Y., Sept. i 2th and i Jth.

As Buffalo is close to the famous fruit
districts of WVestern New~ York, Eastern
Ontario, Northwestern Pennisvlvania and
Northiern Ohio, it is anticipated that the
local attendance wvill be large, and that the
opportunity to, visit these i.nteresting regions
under favorable circumstancesw~ill be em-
braced bv rnanlv of ibz niembers from a dis-
tance.

A programi covering subjects of general
and vital interest to fruit growers and con-
sumers throughiout th e country is being ar-
rangreu, the details of whicli will be an-
nounced in due time. Meanwvhile members
are invited to inforni the secretary regard-
ing any subjects of general interest that are
of special importance in their respective sec-
tions of the country.

As a better uncierstanding -'f the relations
of bec kceping to fruit grw iigs believed
to, bc important to bot'h industries thc Na-
tional Bce Keeper's Association has been

throughl. The vegetable garden wvas also
very fine,. wvith many hot-beds for tender
things, as wvell as vegetables out of season.
There were also commodious greenhouses
for roses, orchids, ferns, carnations, palrns,
and ail plants needing special care and
special temperatures, wvith houses for rais-
ing plants and flowvers for beddingý out.

As it had neyer before been our good
fortune to see such a Iovely park and so
perfectly kept, our day there wvas one of
the brighitest and best in ail our travels.

ANNiE L. SAUNDERS.

Central Experimental Farni,
Otta-wa. -

invited by the Executive Committee to join
in one of the sessions for a discussion of the
various practical phases of that question.
This invitation has been accepted, and a
joint session on thiis subject will be held at
some trne during the meeting.

Members of the Fruit Groiver's Associa-
tion of Ontario, desiring to attend this mieet-
ing, may receive from the Secretary a cer-
tificate of such membership, for presentation
at this meeting, if desired.

The facilities for the display of fruits
entered in competition for Wilder medals
wvill be excellent, as the Exposition authori-
ties have tendered space for the society
exhibits ini the Horticultural Buildingr of
thc Exposition. Sucli exhibits wviIl also be
cliigible to Exposition av'ards. Members
who havec promising new fruits or fine col-
lections of standard varieties wvhich they
desire to exhibit are therefore urged to plan
to attend the meceting and to make tic best
possible showing of thecir products, taking
advantage of the rare opportuility offcred.
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TWENTIETH CENTURY EDUCATION.

HE members of our affiliated societies
wvill be much interested in a new
plan of co-operative wvork v7hich
'vas presented before a large gath-

ering of Grimsby people at Maplehurst, the
home of the secretary, one Thursday ini Llay,
by Mrs. Jolira Hoodless, of Hamiliton. The
subject of' lier address ivas IlT,%ventieth
Century Education," and in it she pointed
out the wveakness of the university training
for girls, in that it ivithdrew them too much
from syrnpathy and touchi -%ith any kind of
real productive industry; anid of the school
systemi of Canada in that it led the student
too much inta a mere preparing ta pass an
examination, without rnuchi regard to the
educationalbenefits of the course.

The methods of the manual training of
Doniestic Science Schools, lead the student
ta study wvith the thoughit of inmediately
putting that book work or lecture to a
practical test. At the Normal School of

Domestic Science, Hamilton, young ladies
are noiv being prepared to becomne teachers,
and as fast as these young ladies grraduate
they are at once employed in either public or
high schools, conducting certain classes in
this department.

As an outcome of such training, Mrs.
Hoodless dlaims that a large nuniber of tlb~
nowv unemployed ivomen of Canada and
England wvill be in a fair way of becomin-
producers, as a result of their trainin. To
still further favor this scheme, she seeks
special provision for womnen at the 0. A. C.,
Guelph, ivhere, in addition to a thoroughi
education in the principles of agriculture and
horticulture, they may be tauglit such prac-
tical ivork as egg packingr, fruit packing,
preparing fowvls for shipment, etc., so that
aur uroduca, could bc exported ta the grreat
markets of the world iii such a condition as
ta command the highest prices.

In furthcrance of lier philanthropic pur-
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pose, lMrs. Hoodless also brougcht before us
the objects of the Women's Agrricultural and
Horticultural International Union of Engy-
land, wvhich are as followvs:

i. To f.>rm a bond b2tween voniea in ail
couzîtries whio are engaged, whether directly or in-
directly, as employers or employed, or as working
amateurs, in

(a) Farniing, dairying, poultry-keeping or
bee-keeping ;

(b) Fruit or fiower growving for profit;
(c) Laying-out of grounds, forestry and the

management of estates.
2. To circulate useful informiation, and to, com-

pare the methods of different countries and dis-
tricts.

3. To advise as to training, and to make known
openings for obtaining employxnent, and for the
d:'-posal of produce. M3embers can also consuit
eacb other :-For example, one intending to settie
in Canada could write to a member lier%:, and get
information ai. 6rst hand.

4. To endeavour to secure an adequate rate of
payment for womnen eniployed in any of the in-
dicated lines of wvork. To uphold the highest
standard of work.

Those desirous of joining the union as memlers
must send in their names to the honorary secretary.
stating ini what branch they are engaged, and en-
closing t.he naines and addresses of two referees as
to tlaeir qualifications.

The rates of subscription for sucli mnembei s are:
:!s. entrance fee, and 2b. 6d. per annumn. AI'. em-
ployers, amateurs and othiers in*terested in the
objects 0f the union, are classed as honorary mcmn-

ers, an a s e annumn. Donors of £5 arc
life memnbers. Subscriptions are due on /anuary

MNembership entities to advice frorntheexecutive
cornmittee ; to the receipt of such papers or reports
as are issued periodically; to advice as to the dis-
posai of preduce; and to assistance in finding
employaient.
. The papers circulâted by the union xviIl contain
lists of mexubers, and of appointaient% obtaincd by

ivomen, articles by exrerts in various countries,
correspondence, reports of the honorary secretary,
and matters of meneral intertst bearing on subjects
coming ivitbin ilie scope of the uni.on.:

'Tle couii:iI. neets twice a yeas*, the executive
comniittu e at its own option. The latter is re-
electied annualiy. New inenbers of council can
only be elected at council meetings, and miust be
duly nominattd and Eeconded.

A general meeting is held annually in May or
June, ini London.

Non-menibers con esponding %vithi the honorary
secretary or executive committee, wvithout any
intention of joining the union, mnust pay is.
fee.

Mrs. Hoodless proposes that each of our
affiliated Horticultural Societies, and each
Woman's Institute be allowved to take one
membership for the society, thus bringing
the memnbership in touch with the union,
and in sympathy -%vith its Nvork ; and form-
ing an organization for' receiving the pub-
lications and the visiting lecturers. of the
union.

This miglit resuit in the direct sale of pro-
duce, properly packed, by members of the
societies in Canada to members of the union
in Englland, or to trade \with persons recom-
mended by those members.

We -%visli Mrs. Hoodless every encourage-
ment in lier wc.rk. She is a charming
speaker, lier addresses are listened to by
every one witli thîe greatest attention and
interest, and %ve hope to induce the, Depart-
nient of Agriculture at Toronto to send lier
ont te address all our affiliated societies
next season.

ADVANCES IN PLANT BREEDING.

'T IS astcinishing howv nuchi there lias
been said and howv much thlere bais been
written during the past tweîity years on

the sulJect of hybridizing of fruits and of
plant brecding in general. It is aIso surpris-
ing in the face of tlîis that such small
zidvances have been made ini the way of svst-
cimatic production of improved varicties of
fruits. Aside frern thc great wverk of Burbank

of California, thîe werk of sonie other pluni
specialist:, in the soutli, and the nmonument
xvhichi Rogers raised up te hiniself wlien lie
originated tlîat rernarkable array of hybrid

grapes, there lias after ail been very littie
donc ini tlis interesting and fascixiating
field. However, it is clîeening to note tlîat
new anîd tlien senie one does wvork a pcriod
ini the wvork by thie production of a fruit
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PRUNING THE ROSE BUSHES 22

better iii certain respects than anything
xvhich we have. Such has been the case
quite recently. At the last meeting of the
Eastern New York Horticultural Society
there wvas on exhibition a very striking
collection of apples, natural crosses betwveen
Spy and Newvton Pippin, and Greening
and Newton. Pippin. These w:ere the
resuit of patient effort on the part of
Stephen Underbili, of Croton Point, on the
Hudson. The Newton Pippin trees were
surrounded by several other varicties.
Seeds of the Newton Pippin werc planted in
every case. The you'ng seedlings were
carefully reared, and in due tîme bore fruit,
wvhich was remarkable in the fact that it had
exhibited ail gradations bctv;een the femnale
parent on one side and the variety which
probably furnished the pollen on the other.
ln this wvay there were some varieties wvhich
very closely resembled Newton Pippin.
Others as closcly resembled Northern Spy.
One of these latter appeared to have con-
siderable value. 'It was a Spy in color and
size, but lacked the characteristic ribs of
that varicty. The flesh had the crispness
of the Newvton Pippin writh some of the
spiciness of the Spy. Its principal point of
value lay, however, in its keeping qualîties.
As a rule the Spy is not a long keeper, as
ripcned on the Hudson. This varicty,
howvever, is said to keep easily until mid-
winter or later. Its bearing qualifies have
yet to be proved.

PRUNING THE ROSE BUSHES should be
attended to in May, but if neglected. then,
attention should even yet be paid to -this
work. It is the new wood that alone pro-
duces bloom, and for that reason, it must be
encourag-ed. \Tick says in his Magazine:

It is an as&onishing tbing to sec how tbat, year
after year, fixe chances of obtaining the most
beautiful rose blooms are frittered away through
unintelligent pruning of the plants, even in gardens
or great reputation. There are thousands of rose
bushe; ail over the country ivhich, in spite of being
found in spring te have made fine growth during
he previo'as s ason, neyer producze good flo wcrs,

Another interesting collection of apples,
illustrating the fixity of certain types, con-
sisted of a number of seedlings of' the old
Lady apple. It is well knoivn that the Lady
is one of the oldest types of apples in culti-
vation. It is found in ail the European
pomnological works, and as a proof of its
ancient origin bas probably more synonyms
than perhaps any other variety of apple
,grown. On account of its antiquity one
wvould expect the type to, be pretty well
fixed. This surmise is strongly supported
by the fact that in this collection of ten
seedlings there wvas in every instance a
strong resemblance to the parent. Some of
themn werc exact reproductions. Others
were a little larger, a fewv lighter colored,
and one or twvo exact Lady appies, only irn-
proved in size and color. How much might
be donc in this way if fruit growers would
take the trouble to follow the advicc of the
late Marshall P. Wilder, who said in one
of the last addresses given te the American
Pomological Society, "Plant the seeds con-
tinually of our iargcst and flnest fruits.
Watch the product, select the sced from
the finest and plant again." In this wvay
only can those dloser adaptations te suit
ariy climate se necessary te the production
of fruit of the higyhest quality be satisfact-
orily brought about.

Ithaca, N. Y.
JOHN CRAIc-.

and the explanation is generally to bc found iu the
fact that no reasouable plan is folloewed in pruning.

The coxnmonest mistake is the leaving of the
older branching spray Nvoozl that lias alrcady flow-
ered. Divarf Rose bushes at t.he beginning of the
year gencrally consist of several much-branched
stems whicb carricd bloom iu the previous sumnier,
add several -strong straight shoots springlnz frora
the base of fixe plant. In the case of hybrid pzr-
petuais. tbese eider braucbing stemus should be cut
coaxpietely out leaving only the ncw shoots fromn
the base vhich thernselves shouid, be then consid-
erabiy shortened. If the oid spray wood be left in
it roduces ne floivers worth having. %vhiie the
wcak and crowded growths with which it becomes
covered afford. a pErecCt harborage te every known
R'Z-se pest.
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THE FRUIT AWARD S.AT PARIS.

IR,-I feel ti-at it is scarcely fair to
hold back the iist of awards nmade
by the jury on fruits at the Paris
Exposition. last year. In handing

this list to you, 1 do so with this expiana-
tion and caution, that wvhile ail these awvards
wvere actuaily made upon the dates given by
the jury of group 8, of -%vhich 1 had the
honor to be a member, the ivhole had to be
revised or confirmed by the superior jury,
whose movements and action seems to be
flot only slow, but uncertain. Before leav-
ing I could not obtain this confirmation,
though 1 made rnany attempts to do so, nor
could 1 obtain any good reason why it should
flot be granted.

I now g1,ive the list for publication in fair-
ness, not only to exhibitors, but to myseif.
The supreme jury may eventually confirm
these, as they should in fairness, or they
may cut out as many as they desire and
grive no0 particular reason for so doing-. In
any event 1 arn informned that it wvill be
some montlîs ere wve can look for a final
decision.

Besides these awards my predecessor,
Mr. Hamilton, obtained ail those nmade from
the opening of the exhibition up to the con-
course held before Sept. i 3 th.

But if juries were unsatisfactory and slow
there, they could not help knowing and feel-
ing that Canada wvas abie to hold ber own
against the wvorld, especially in apples of
finest form, color and avr

1 frequently thoughit of discussions we
used to indulge in at our meetings in years
gone by, where the general sentiment wvent
to show that in this province at ail events
wve are growingy too many apples, and that
after satisfving the home demand -ive had no
market but Britain. The fact is we have
ail Europe, and in order to satisfy that
market our orchard capacity must be grreatly

enlarged. But wve must grow~ the quality
required and to, do this must -et rid of
enemies in insects and diseases. The fruit
grower imust no longer neglect bis orchard
if he intends to make profit. There is no0
use in shipping poor or even medium fruit
to any market. 1 could buy Canadian apples
at retail stores in the cities of Britain at as
low a price as I would bave to pay in any
town in Ontario. 1 found cheese could be
bought for as low a price and in some cases
for less than at home and meat also. But
mark you, ail these Canadian products
could only be had at low prices when the
quality wvas inferior, these apples wvere
spotted and wvormy, irregular in form and
color, and like the cheap cheese, off fiavor.
But fine appies, belonging to No. i brand,
were higb in price ; good Canadian cheese
ivas out of our reach in price, and prime
beef, wvas ail that the shipper could desire
for profit. The poor article is flot wanted
in Europe, and has to be sacrificed to -et
rid of it.

Wbile in Paris my time wvas mostly occu-
pied in testing markets. 1 found abundant
opportunity to, eniarge our fruit market, but
in order to fill my orders promptly I was
compelled to, purchase in Britain and repack
for other markets, fearing, that the Cainadian
shipper wvould flot deliver suchi a brand as
wvould inspire confidence ini our product. I
adopted mostly the bushel box, although I
did seli some in barreis. To give such par-
ticulars as 1 couid in detail of sales would
occupy too muchi of your space. Suffice it
is to say that, although Paris is flot a good
centre to work fromn, 1 was able to miake
connections sufficient to warrant me ini stat-
ing most positively that our apples properly
grown, seiected and packed, wvill find a
mnarket in any country iii Europe, owing to
their superior quality generally over ail
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others. In the short stay at Paris 1 filled
orders for France, Belgrium, Germany, Nor-
way, Sweden, Austri a, Hungary, Egypt,
etc. In aIl, my sales amounted to nearly
200,000 bushels. This wvas independent
of sales in Britain, which of course wvere
much larger.«

If our Canadian exporters would learn a
profitable lesson, let them culi and pack al
their apples as you, Mr. Editor, did yours
last year. Your packing was good ail
through, and your selection ai that could
be desired for any market. You tried many
forms of packing, but to my mind the best
for general use is to wrap every apple in
paper and hand pack tightly ini bushel boxes,
using excelsioi pack-ing ail round and in
tightening layers.

The crop this season may be a very large
one, at ail events prospects tend that way.
In such case it is well to keep the Govern-
ment staff at the Glasgow Exhibition posted,
s0 that they may prepare to handie the crop
profitably. There is no better or easier
point in the wvorld from wvhich our apple
crop can be handled than Glasgow, and the
staff there can easily take such orders for
European countries as wvill ensure the hand-
ling profitably of our wvhole crop no matter
how large it may be. Shippers should send
ini estimates early of probable quantities they
wvill have for export, and, as the season ad-
vances, they should keep our friends in
Glasgowv thoroughly posted as to quantity
and quality and form, of packages. It is
the iack of such information that makes the
position of a fruit commissioner at such an
exhilbition often uncertain. He must have
ail the facts before him and feel that he can
rely upon brands and knowv that there is
suficient to f111 orders.

With careful cullingr and packing, our
shippers can rely upon gretting orders from
Glasgow for direct shipment to niost of the
countries 1 have ret'erred to, and thus ship
oniy to Britain wvhat is intended for their

own consumption. But wve must be honest
to ourselves as wvell as to our customers, and
pack nothing wvhatever but the choicest
samples, if shippers desire to make money
and hold these markets, and save replacîng
charges and loss in culling at a British port.

ALEX. McD. ALLAN.
Goderich, Ont., May 6th, i901.

LIST 0F AWARDS.

Sepýt. 13, 1900- Go
Doxninion of Canada, apple display...Med
Province of Ontario, *4. ci . d

44 Qubec, 4 "

44 Nova Scotia" "di1

Sept. 28-
Dom. of Canada, display of apples and pears, 1
Province of Ontario, "

Prov. of Quebec, " "

id of Nova Scotia,"d . 4 i
L. Wooi'verton, '4 4 4 '4j

Oct. 12-
Dom. f Canda, dispIay appleF:, pears,~
Doni 0fCanaa, quînces, peaches, 5

Prov. of Ontario. 4 "

44of Quebee, 4' 1 ' 4 4

4Nova Scotia, 4" à"
F. G. A., Ontario, Il à "6

Pom. Soc'y, Que., 4' '4 "

F. G. A., Nova Scotia. .4 44 à

Oct. 30-
Dom. of Canada, display of export apples,

pears:, quinces; aiso, apples from, cold
stor ige of i8qq crop, including sainples
packed in barrels, boxes and baskets of
var.ous sizes used bv shinpers for croin of

Id
ai.

1900 ............. ..... ................ Grand
Prize.

Dominion of Canada, display of fruit of 1900,
Prov. of Ontario, Il ~

1of Quebec, « 4
4 of N. S., il 44 49

F. G. A., Ont., Il 4444

Pon. Soc'y, Que." di 4
F. G,.A., of N. S." d- 4t 4 4' "

Canada. display of fruit in packages, Gold Medal.
A gold medal -%as awarded the following Socie-

ties for contribution of fruits to, nake up the dis-
plays' during the' season: Grimsby Horticultural
Society, -Burlington Horticultural Society, Strat-
ford Horticuiturai Society, Goderich Hlorticultural
.Society, Owen Sound Horticulturai Society, ail
in the Province of Ontario; aiso the foliowing iL,
Quebcc: County L'Islet Horticulturai Society,
Abbottsford Horticulturai Society, Missiquoi Hor-
ticuiturai Society, Brome County Agricultural So-
ciety.

The foiIowvin'g gold zuedals were ,atarded also:
Agricuiturai College of Guelph, Dominion Ex-
perimentai, Farm, Ottawa; the Minister of Agri-
culture, Ottawa; the Ministers of Agriculture of
Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia.

The following individual gold niedals were
awarded for special contributions of fruits: In
Ontario-Dr. Wm. Saunders, Ottaiwa; A. McD.
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Allan, Godericli; MclCinnon & Sons, Grimsby;
G. C. Caston, Craighurst; H. Curwvin, G.derich;
W. H. Dempsey, 'renton ; W. Sanderson, Strat-
ford; S. Furse. Goderich; A. C. McDonald, Dun-
lop; M. Burrell, St. Catharines; J. G. Mitchell,
Clarksburg; W. M. Orr, Fruitland: A. W. Peart,
Freeman; 1M. Pettit, Winona; Isaac Salkeld,
Goderich; A. B. Sherrington, Wý%alkertcn; A. M.
Sniitb, St. Catharines; W. Warnock, Goderich.

In Quebec-Augtiste Dupuis, Village des Auln aiF;
Robt. Hamiliton, Grenville; R. Brodie, Montreal;
R. W. Sheppard, Como; W. Craig & Sons, Ab-
bottsford ; W. W. Dunlop, Otitrement; G. B. Bd-
wards, Covey Hill; J. M. Fisk, AbbLttsford; T
M. Le Moyne, Compton.

Silver niedals wvere awarded to the following
individuals: In Ontario-G. W. Andrews, Blyth;
Charles Wells, Gcderich; H. DEMPSey, Redners-
ville; Geo. Fowvler, Goderich; R. L. Huggard,
'Whitby; E. 11-. Read, Port Daihoubie; A. H. Pettit,

Grim-sby; Jo'iu Tiffin, Goderich; Alex. Glenn,
Carlowv; N. iMonttdth, Stratford.

In Quebec-Miller & House, Quebcc; C. P.
Newmab, Lachine Rapicis; A. Aubertni, Cote St.
Plaul; Hon. Judge Caron, L'Jslet; Asa Jolinston,
East Farbam; J. A. Molsc,n, Lachire Rapids; B.
Renard, Grenville; Rev. Peres Oblats. Lachix:e.

In Nova Sectia- C. C. Brown, Greenv'icb.
Bronze medals were awarded as follows: In

Ontario--Tb-os. Achescn, Stratfoid; T. Beattie,
Clinton; B. C. Beman, Newcastle; W%. Bishop,
Guelph; J. F. Brennan, Grimsby; J. X. Buit,
Paris; Frank DempEey. Albury; iclin Denpre3',
Fairview; A. Grey, Burlington; L. L. Hagar,
Grimsby*; Horace Horton, Goderich.

Iu Quebec-Jostph Archambault, St. Linn; J.
1. R. B~ell, Knowvlton; J. C. Chapais, St. Denis;
Mme. joseph Clontier, Quebec; James Currie,
MNontreal.

Iu Nova Scotia- G. W. Ripley, Napan.

THE STANDARD APPLE BARREL.

J'HE apple barrel being adopted by the

1 (Dominion is not exactly the one
asked for by our association, but

one holding about haîf a quart less. The
fol!owving is the text of Section 4 Of thç Act
wvhich passed its first reading April 2fld,
1901 :

i. Ahi apples packed in Canada for export for
sale by the barrel in closed barrels shall be packed
in good and strong barrels of seasoned wood hav-
ing dimensions not less than the folIoNving, namely
-twenty-six juches aud one-quarter between the
heads, inside measure, aud a head diameter of
seventeen inches, and a middle diameter of
eighteeu inches and one baif, represeuting-as near-
ly as possible uinety-six quarts.

2. When apples, pears or quinces are sold by the
barre], as a ineasure of capacity, such barrel shahl
flot te of hesser dimensions than those speci:fied lu
this section.

,3. Every person who, offers or exposes for sale,
or Nvho packs for exportation, apples, pears or
quinces by the barrel, otherwise than lu accord-

ance with the forego:ng provibions of this section,
shail be liable, upon sumrnary conviction, to a
penalty of twenty-five cents for each barrel of
apples, pears or quinces so offered or exposed for
sale or packed.

Mr. Wm. A. Taylor, Assistant Pomolog-
ist of the Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington , writes as following regarding this
barrel "If the capacity of the Dominion
standard apple barrel is 96.51 imperial
quarts, then it is evidently about îoo quarts
dry (Winchester) bushel measure, or ap-
proximately about six quarts dry measure
less than the American apple shippers'
standard barrel -%vhich bias been adopted in
New York. Your barrel is evidently of the
same capacity as the pear, quince and potato
barrel of Newv York, the capacity of which
is ioo quarts.

BOULEVARDS.-A proposai bias been made liverv wagrons. People wvho took any inter-

in Orillia, according to the Pack-et, to build est ini their property would also be com-
the sidewalks outside the line of trees in- pelled to keep the grass on the boulevard

stead of the inside. The boulevards would cut, as otherwise it would greatly detract

then be between the fence and the sidewalks, from the appearance of their own Iaw'ns, of

and so would be effectively curbed and pro- which it wvould virtually form a part.

tected from the raids of the drivers of de-
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HINTS FOR FRUIT GROWERS.

ý[TRAWBERRIES.-With the moxth

most fruit growers, for usually the

strawvberry hegins about the second
week and continues until about the end.
The wise fruit grower will so plant bis fruit
crops as to keep up as nearly as possible
continuous shipments throughout the sum-
mer, and thus provide for himself a steady
incomne, and for bis employees constant
work.

It is surprisingý how slow the growvers are
in becoming acquainted with the rnany new
varieties of strawberries, and instead of
procuring those large, showy varieties
which are described in the report of the
Fruit Experiment Stations, or of the 0. A. C.,
Gpelph, they continue on wvith played out
varieties which bring low prices in the
markets.

Accounts with berry pickers form no
small part of the wvork of management. If
you trust each one to keep bis own account
you will often be cheated by the dishonest
and by the careless, and if you give cheques
for every lot brought in some ivili lose them,
and others wvaste much valuable time count-
no- them oie r. Stahl, of Illinois, gave in

Popular Gardening a design of bulletin
board for daily accounts, wbich wve copy
with his description. hoping it may be of
some practical use to Ontario small fruit
growers. He says:

A bulletin board is erected just outside of the
door of the receiving aud packing room. For each
day a paper is pr.epared, to, be tacked on the bulle-
tin board. Heavy book paper of the required size
can be got at almost any job printing establishmnent.
This paper is ruled with limes haif an inch apart,
and horizontal when the paper is on the board.
Along the Ieft margin there is a space ruled off for
the numbers, next for the marnes of the pickers, and
then a dozen or more spaces in which to put down
the mumber of quarts brought in by each p. .ker.
Every picker bas a number. This is important;
let the pickers be referred to by their numbers, flot
by their names.

The numbers on the paper begin with one at
the top and corne in regular order on the paper.
Then amy picker can at a glance find his or ber
record. No checks are used duxring the day. As
each picker brings in a load, the number of quarts
is rharked in a space opposite the number of the
picker. As an indelible pencil is used the pickers
cannot accuse you of altering the record in their
absence. As you put in the nurnber of quarts in
the presence of the picker there wvill be no over-
sights or raistakes. The pickers have no checks
over which to spend tinie in counting or disputing
when in the field. But the entire record is open to
any picker at amy time duriug the day, wvben she
cornes to, deliver berries. You can see at a glance
how each pich-er is wvorking -,or if you desire to,
kmow at any tume how mny quarts have been
brought in you can foot it up in a minute.

Bach eveming the record is footed up, the total
number of quarts brought, in dmring the day by
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FIG. 2079. BULLETIN BOARD.

each picker being Nvritten in the last column oppo-
site he number. Then the pickers formn in
numerical order and pass in a line between your
table and the bulletin board. Each picker is
given a check on which is written in ink the date,
the number of the picker, and the number of quarts
she bas broughit in during the day. To the use
of these checks there can be no objection. As the

piker gets bier checks she can glance at the bulle-
tin board and see that she is credited writh the
proper nuniber of quarts.

As the pickers go'homne at once, and each check
represents a day's waiges, it is very rarely the case
that a check is lost. If lost, there can be no dis-
pute. No other picker can present it, as it has the
number of the rightful oivner upon it. By refer-
ring to the record sheet for that day, the number
of quarts represented by the lost check can be
deterniined.

A job printing estab ishnient will rule the record.
The date and nunubers can be put on the checks in
odd moments during the day. And as they are
arranged in numerical order, the quarts can be
called off and written on the checks as fast as the
pickers can walk by.

Each evening the record sheet is taken dow-n,
folded, and the date, number of quarts picked. and
wvhatever other memoranda nîay be dcsired, are
endorsed upon it. It is then filed away Thiese
sheets furnish a complete account of the season's
picking. They also furnish valuable information
for future use. They will reveal Nvhich were thie
mcost speedy or reliable pickers ; on wvhat days the
inost bernies ripened; wlien the season properly
opened and closed, etc. 0f course it is necessary
to keýep a book of accounts, not to replace the slîeets
but in conjunction with them. And the sheets
will furnish data that cannot be put in a book
account.

This systemn is easy, simple and accurate; it
avojds niistakes and misunderstandinýgs; the record

-3n during each day. and gives in convenient
ra a showing for each day during the season.

à. occasions less expense and trouble than alinost
any other system.

THE CHERRY HARVEST wvill begin before
J une ends, and this is becoming much more
prominent among our small fruits than it
wvas a fewv years ago, when cherry trees
were only planted in wvaste corhers. Nowv
a good many are planting acres of single
varieties' and making a business of whole-
sale shipments. The black aphis is a most
troublesome insect enemy of the cherry trees,
flot only checking the growtth, but also dis-
figuring the fruit and preventing it from
ripening. It must, therefore, be vigorously
fought on its very first appearance by a
thorough spraying with kerosene emulsion,
or with the kerosene and water mixture, for
wvhich some pumps are nowv adapted. It is
much easier of application than the emnulsion
and m ore economical. Some say that flve
per cent. of kerosene is strong enough for
the aphis, but so far xve have flot satisfied
ourselves on this point.

THE BEST PACKAGE for the cherry, in our
Canadian markets, is scarcely a settled
question. We have been using two sized
baskets at Maplehurst, one holding about
twelve Winchester quarts, and the other
six, and for ý-hoice cherries we have found
the small size the best. These are covered
wvith a wood and leno combination cover,
showving, the fruit to purchaser wvithout its
removal. We do not face the package with
any fluer fruit than is found throughout, but
we lay the top layer so as to bide the stems,
which makes them much more attractive in
appearatice. We neyer think of shipping
our cherries as they come from the the trees,
because they are mixed xvith leaves, poor
cherries, etc. We bringy them to a packing
table, pour them out and repack so that our
purchasers wvill gret only flrst-class fruit.

The pickingr is usually done by meun,
especially iu our old orchard where the trees
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FIG. 2080. SCENE IN A CHERRY PACKING HOUSE AT SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA.

are high and long ladders are needed. In
the yoinger orchards, ho«vever, where the
trees are smaller and can be reached by step
ladders, we often employ women and girls,
and find them excellent pickers.

In the packing house we employ women,
for it is work they enjoy and they do it with
excellent taste.

In the large cities we see the California
cherries offered for sale in shallow boxes,
holding about two layers, the top beautifully
placed in regular rows, wlthout a stem to be
seen. Our engraving, taken from the Fruit
Trade Journal, shows a scene in a cherry
packing house at San Jose, California, where
the fruit is being put up in these boxes.

The size of these boxes is, out!,ide mea-
surements, 18 inches in length, 10 6 inches
in width, 3 inches in depth. Inside mea-
surement, length 16l inches, width 1o0
inches, depth 2ji• inches. The capacity is
io lbs of cherries.

It is an open question whether it would
not be an advantage for us to adopt this
package for our choice cherries.

REFRIGERATOR CARS have proved of great
service to our fruit growers, enabling them
not only to reach cold storage steamers with
fruit for export, but also to reach the home
markets with tender fruits in far better con-
dition and at less cost than by express. The
immense quantities sent forward from the
Niagara district, for example, at one time
so congested the service of the express
trains that the goods were handled most
carelessly. Now we can load a refrigerator
car at leisure and forward by fast freight to
such a centre as Ottawa or Montreal, and
have confidence in the safe arrival even
after a journey of forty-eight hours.

A great mistake is often made by over-
loading such cars. The hot air is driven to
the top, so that there should be a space over
the goods of about two feet, and, besides
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this, there should be a space of i or 2

inches between the packages for the free
circulation of the cold air. For want of
attention to such provisions many large
shipments have arrived in bad condition,
and the car blamed for what was really the
fault of the shipper.

THE BORDEAUX MIXTURE.-Early treat-
ment with this remedy for fungi of all kinds
siould be faithfully persevered in, if the best

results are to be obtained, always remember-
ing that it is a prevention rather than a cure.

The lime and copper sulphate solution
should be made separately, with about half
the amount of water required for each.
Then the copper sulphate solution should be
poured into the lime water, stirring vigor-
ously all the time. Never reverse this
operation and pour the lime into the copper
sulphate.

EXPORT OF THE FAMEUSE APPLE.

T THE recent meeting of the Pro-
vincial Pomological Society at
Huntingdon, P. Q., on the 3 ist of
January, Mr. R. W. Shepherd read

a paper on the exportation of the Fameuse
apple, in the course of which he said :-

The facilities for exporting apples in cold
storage, on board our ocean steamships, at
the present time, are limited and quite
inadequate. Rarely has it been possible, in
my experience, to obtain cold storage just
at the particular time when most needed.
The fact is, that for the short season during
which it is absolutely necessary to have cold
storage in transit for Fameuse or other
apples, the steamships are generally over-
crowed with such commodities as butter,
bacor,, eggs, etc., which demand storage
space throughout the whole summer season,
and it cannot be expected that th'e companies
will be able to provide space always for
fruit, which takes quite a different degree of
temperature from butter. Just here I wish
to give my experience of a shipment of
Duchess apples, sent to Liverpool in August
last. The fruit had been picked rather on
the green side, and packed in barrels was
sent to the cold storage warehouse in Mon-
treal about the 15th August.

On the 27th August, I eigaged space by
telephone for shipment in cold storage, and
I supposed everything was ail right. I gave
instructions to the Cold Storage Company

to ship the barrels the following day. I left
for Ottawa that evening ; but what was my
amazement to find when I returned, a couple
of days after, that the apples had not been
shipped in cold storage. I fully expected
at that season, during very hot days in
August, the apples to arrive in a mush and
made up my mind to suffer considerable loss.
The returns were, for the fifteen barrels, £4
11s xod, or $i.5o per barrel. My profits
after deducting ireight and charges were
small, but on the other hand I was pleased
not to make a big loss in the transaction.
I attribute it altogether to the fact that the
fruit had been thoroughly well cooled in cold
storage before being shipped.

But there are times, even in the month of
October, when cold storage chambers on
board ship are badly needed for our apples.
I have noticed the Fameuse shipped during
the first few days of October-that is to say
immediately after being picked ; or rather
the first of the Fameuse picked-and when
the fruit is in a hard and crisp condition,
carry to England remarkably well. But in
a large orchard it is not possible to pick all
the apples during the first weeks of October;
in fact it generally takes the whole of that
month to harvest the fruit. I have a'so
observed that almost without exception,
during the picking season, we have a week
or more of really hot weather in October;
the thermometer frequently touching 65 to 75
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degrees of ternperature. Lt is flQt ad-
visable to ship our apples to, England
in October in the ordinary freight com-
partments, if the teniperature at the timne
of shipment is So degrees or ov.er that
mark. A reference to thie maximum tem-
peratures of the month of October, at Mon-
treal, wvill be interesting. In 1899, the
average maximum temperatures for the four
weeks of October were as folloxvs :-First
week, 47 degrees ; second week, 58 ; third
week, 65 ; fourth wveek, 45.

In i900 it wvas much warmer, viz. :-First
w'eek, 70 degrees; second week, 55 ; third
week, 62 ; fourth wveek, 63.

It is strange that the third week of this
month, in each year, the temperatures aver-
aged over 6o degrees maximum-much too
bot weather to, pick, pack and ship Fameuse,
at a time wvhen the fruit is pretty well mat-
ured, and expect it to arrive on the other

side in a satisfactory condition. My
advice is, flot to ship at ail, except
in cold storage, during the hot term. The
holds of the ships are much too hot to carry
the fruit over in good condition, and hence
it is that we frequently hear of fruit arriving
slack, and in bad order. The plan I have
adopted, the last couple of seasons, is to
send the cases of apples to the cold storage
warehouses during the hot term, immedi-
ately i-ter being picked, and to keep them
there a month or so in cold storage, and they
reach their destination in splendid order.

Last season in the month of November, 1
successfully exported Wealthy, in cases,
which hiad been put in cold storage six to
seven wveeks before being shipped, but I
could not have expected to ship the same
cases in the months of September or Oct-
ober, and meet with the same success,
unless transported in cold storage.

TIHE BAILDWIN CHERRY.
N a publiczation, issued by the State of

Kansas, entitled the Cherry in Kansas,
(for which the wvriter is indebted to
Mr. Wn-i. H. Barnes, Secretary Kan-

sas State Horticultural Society), is an ac-
count of a cherry originating in Kansas
wvhich seemis to give promise of being a de-
sirable variety for fruit growvers in Ontario.

It is stated that the origin of the tree wvas
on this wise : In the spring of 1888 S. J
PaIdwvin, of Seneca, Kansas, planted an or-
chard of eight hundred cherry trees, that
the bud part of this tree got broken out,
that a vigo rous sprout shot up from the
stock., which wvas suffered to becorne a tree,
and in 1892 began to bear fruit. After hav-
ing borne fruit for four consecutive years,
Mr. Baldwvin wvas so well pleased with the
quality and early ripening of the fruit, and
the vigorous habit and productiveness of the
tree that he decided to, propagate from it.

In the spring of 1898 he set out twe, hun-
dred trees grown from this new variety.

The following wvinter, 1898-99, wvas unpar-
alleled in severity, causing the death of a
great nuniber of trees of English Morello,
Early Richmond, Montmorency and others
of that class, and so badly injuring, those
that survived that there wvas scarcely haif a
crop in the season of 1899. Notwithstand-
in- the extreme cold the original tree bore
a full crop in i899, and of the 200 3oung
trees'set out in 1898 only four died.
. The fruit is thus described by Mr. Bald-
ivin : "Large, almost round, very dark
transparent %vine color, flavor slightly acid,
yet the sweetest and richest of the Morello
type." With commendable naivete he says
that at first he namned the new cherry "1Kan-
sas Queen," but learning that the rules of
the American Pomological Society forbade
giving compound names, at the suggestion
of Mr. W. F. Heikes, Huntsville, Alabama,
it is named 1'Baldwin."

D. W. I3EADLE.

Toronto.
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HEGREENHousE. There wiil be little
jdoing in the greenhouse during the

b ot weather, as the gardenî and
lawn wvill now be the chief attrac-

tion, until the chilly autunin wveather arrives.
The greenhiouse must not, however, bc en-
tirely neglected, especialiy if chrysanthe-
mumns are being grownl iii it, as recornmended
in the 'May issue cf the Journal.

Clhrysanthenums require a- liberal supply
cf water, and mnust never bc allowed ta be-
corne quite dry at tlie roots. This liberal
supply of waV-,ter menticrned does not mean
that the roots tif the plants iiust be satu-
ralcd ail the tirne, as anl excess of niaisture
is almost as hurtful to-- theni as an extreme
of drocughit wouid bc. Keep the roots of
these plaints nicist but not seddenled.
Syinge- the plants once oir twice daiiv dur-
inr, the hot wcather. Thirow plentv of to-
bNicco stenis under the benches. Start eairly
in the scason wvith the tobacco stemis, so as
not to, allow the gi-cen and black tly ta -et a-
streng hold on the plants. Very littie, if
any, -shading is necessary for chrysanths
gvrown Under gas

Plants of primulas, ferns, begnias, seed-
lin-- gloxinias, cyclamen and edd plaints that
are kert in tic greenhouse aill tic summer,

mnust be criven shade, and the watering must
flot be negl1ected. If the greenhouse is
wanted ta growv chrysanths in, ail of these
and sirnilar plants wvill do very w'ell until
]ate in September placed in frames, with a
sash over thern. he sash should be shaded
and ventilation given the plants the sarne as
if thev were in the greenhouse.

Gloxinia bulbs, when out of floiver, should
be gradually dried off, and thé, pots, bulb
and ail], placed on a sheif in a cool dry shed
or out-builuing- until fall. Nio water should
be given theni until towar5 spring. when
they are again started into growth. The
pots niust bc rernaved early in the autunin
to a position where thcv are secure fi-cm
frost.

Plants, of .Azalea should, bc stood ou.tside
in partial shade, and flot be aliowed tu dry
out at the rvots. Sprinkile tobacco stems
about around the pots, and yineth

plants daiiy.
Ail plants flot required in the gen

bouse should bc stood or plunged ont-
side, in ashes if possible, and in a piartially
shaded position, so ns ta save unnecessarv
labctr in wvatcring them.

XViNpoaw PsJ.-Windows Lacing the
cast or northi furnishi go cd positions for ai-
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most ail kinds of plants during summer,
wvhether in window-boxes or otherwise.
Windows facing the south are flot so de-
sirable, as the shutters or blinds are of ne-
cessity kept too closely drawn in sumnmer
for the plants to succeed wvell on the inside,
u.nd, if the plants are placed outside even in
window-boxes, they usually present a shabby
burnt up looking appearance in a very short
time, unless sornie means can be found for
shading themi during the extreme heat of
the day.

Many of the choicer kinds of what are
often termed bouse plants, viz., plants that
have occupied vases and jardinieres during
winter and spring, or that have perhaps
been kept in a south window during that
time, wvill succeed much better if removed
to windows facing the north or east during
the summner months. This is often even
better for the plants than standing them out
in shaded positions on the iawn or iii the
garden, es plants that are stood out in this
way are often neglected, and allowed to
become too dry~ at the roots for the well-
being of th e plants.

Plants such as dracenas (cordylines> as-
pidistras, cyperus (unibrella plant), farfu-
giums (leopard plant), ficus elastica (India
rubber plant), ferns, bcgonias, abutilons,
fuchisias, and other tender plants taken
from the bouse or windowv, will however
find an ideal position for the summer in wvin-
dowv-boxes on the north side of the house.
Boxes placed on the rails, or on the steps
of a verandah facing the north, also provide
a good position for these plants in summer,
the pk.nts olten hielping niaterially to,
brighten up a part of the bouse that miglIt
otherwvise look duli and uninterestingr.

Avoid giîving the plants too much water
when placed in positions where the sun
scarcely ever reaches them, as the evapora-
tion and exhaustion of moisture is very
slow, the plants requiring much lcss fre-
qiuent watering than in more exposed situa-

tion. Water should be g-iven plants when
they require it, and not on stated fixed days,
wvhen oftentimes wvater ivould be better %with-
held from them. Plants are not like z! jcks
and watches, to be regulated and run with
mathematical precision, according to dates
and figures, but are more like children who
thrive best when given their bite and sup
when they are hungry and thirsty. The
prompt and practical application of experi-
ence, gained by close observ;ation of the
needs and requirements of different plants,
under perhaps widely varying conditions, is
really the best guide for their successful
culture and care. Nature, in plant-life es-
pecially, is constantly presenting, itself to
oir notice in ever-varving, ercanI g
conditions. Intelligence and diligyence are
essential features necessary to be brought
into active use to be successful in plant
culture.

But these remarks are perhaps out of
place in wvhat should be a really practical
article, so I mnust not diverge from the line
of practicality again.

It may perhaps be thought undesirable to
have boxes of plants either in windows or
on the verandab, on the score of cleanliness,
as it is impossible to have these wiAthout a
little dirt and disorder under almost any
circunistances. This objectionable feature
mav in a -reat measure be done awvay with
if pot plants only are used in the boxes. By
packing the pots in the boxes firrn]y arcund
with fresh green moss, the plants Nvill not
dry out so rapidly, and will grow and suc-
ceed almost as well as if planted in soul, es-
pecially if a little Iiquid manure, or a mild
fertilizer of somne kind ha given them about
once a wveek. Many of the commercial fer-
tilizer.b can bc successfuhly used for plants in
positions of this kind, with no objectionable
feature to prevent theni being used.

I have used mess on thc outside of boxes
and tubs of plants with great success, stick-
ing the clumps of meoss on the bexes with
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liot mielted pitclî. Thîis latter iîiaterial, îoiv-
ever, .s not pleasant to use. Large clumips
of mioss caiî, liowever, lie successfnllv tacked
on the boxes; tlîis caîî lie briglitenied np and
nmade to look very rustic and natural look-
ing by dotting, here and there a few pieces
of lichen or fungus taken fromn old decaved
trees or stnmps. Large strips oif coarse
bark, takeii from old basswvood or sinîilar
trees, iakes a --ood outer coveiiîg for plant
boxes, flot only giving tliem a natural,
pleasing appearance, but thiese coverings are
verv benieficia!ýi to tic plants, preveiîting the
soul froni drying out as rapidly as it otiier-
wvise wvould do.

Cactus, amaryllis, clivias, plroîuîs
calla liles, and a few otiier plants that it is
necessarv to remove froni tic windov. to
unid.rýgoç their custonîary peri od tif partial
rest during sunînier wvill require only very
moderate waterings.

This is tic only practicable method tif
<giVing these plants Uic rest Ihnat thev get
natnrally dnriing, the dry se;isons that usually
prevail wvherc they are natives, and that
is so essentUAl to îîost oif theni to produce
good flowcring results during tlîe wvinter
rnonths.

If vou have a pot tif freesia bultîs, thc
zrt.t ti f wvhich is licginning- t look shîabby
anîd yellowv, stand then just as they arc n

the pot on a slîelf in a dry shied or out-
building-. No more xvater should be griven
them during the summer. In Augyust the
bulbs can be shaken out and re-potted, and
growvn on for next season's flow'ering.

Old plants or corms of cyclamien should
be given very littie water during the surn-
nier, only just suficient to barely keep the
soil moist. A cool position under a small
sash. so as to prevent them froni getting
too much wvater, is a.good position for
cyclamen bulbs until about September, -%vhen
tlîev caiî be xvatered, re-potted, and placeci
iii the -%vindow. so as to gwrov on for next
season's floivering. If the convenience of a
sash is not available during tlie summer,
stand the plant in tic shade out of doors,
and place a piece of board above it to prevent
it g-etting too much vaE Extremnes of
citlier drouglit or moisture iii suinîîîîer whien
the bulb should be resting is almost certainî
to rot and destroy tlîem.

Tîiii- G.%RDEx-%.-i\anv of the pereniîials
-,vill now be at their best in the flower gar-
alei. Some of the early sowvn annuails will
also bc producing their wvelconme blossonis.

If von notice the sweet pea vines looking
unheailtlîv , and perlîaps: a vine or two liere
and tîcre -witlîeringr and dyixîg -witlîont aîîv
apparent cause, make an exaziîiîî1ation
around near thc bottoni of the vinîe; yon
wvill v'erv likelv discover that Uic trouble is
cut-wornis. These destructive grubs are
quite partial to citiier the sweet-pea vines
or those of the ga1rden pea. By scarching
underneath tic surface of the soul around
the roots of Uic plants these voracious gyrubs

caîî gezîera-llv be unearthed. The cut-woirn
fceds nt niglit, and can lbe often cauglit at
its destructive wvork if searclied for by the
zaid of a lantern nfter dark.

.Most of the transient oir sumimer occupants
oif tic flower lieds or borders, will lic estab-
lishied for the sunîner bv this tinie. It is
liest to water these early ini thc norningm
durin g ]une, as oftentimies the nights -ire
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chilly, aud wateriug theni at nigt. increases
the dauger of chilling the plants.

If vou, have auy plants of the pretty sum-
nier and autunmu tlowering salpiglossis, keep
a close look out for attacks of the potato
bu-. he Colorado beetle is just as partial
to thiese as it is to atiy of the nunierous va-
rieties of solanum1, to which order or class
-if plants the salpiglossis as well as the po-
tato (Solanumi tuberosun) belougs. it
takes but a few lîours for these voracious
Colorado bugs to destroy a good sized
clumip of salpiglossis plants. Sonie of the
new varieties of this prettv annual have very
beautifully marked I1owvers, and iii shades of
color so, seldoni seu iii annuals tbat make
them doubly attractive to llower-lovcrs,
in spite tif their being sucb a favorite mark
for the potato bug to attack.

Syringing the rose bushies Nvith tobacco
wvater miust be kept up if the rose-thrip, is
very bad, or ample supplies of stems oir to-

bacco dust sprinkled about and around the
bushes. This pest has of recent years at-
tacked ail varieties of the ampelopsis very
badlv, as wvell as out-door grape vines.
Strong tobacco wvater, or a very wveak solu-
tion of Paris green wvater, as'recommended
in Iast monthi's journal, applied early in the
season and often, is the best rernedy for
these wvhite, liv'ely pests.

VEGETABLE AND FRUIT GARDEN.-There
wvill be littie to do in the way of plautiug
aucd sowing, except perhaps to plant out
late cabbage and cauliflower toward the
end of June or early in July. Swveet corui
and the late varieties of beans can be planted
for use after the carlier sown, crops are done.
One of the best beans for plantiug for a late
crop is the l.X. L. bean, it is the best variety
of the dwarf bean that I have found to pro-
duce a crop iii hot weather. If you have a
ricb piece of soil under the partial shade of
a fence or a low building, plant a row of the
asparagus pole bean early in 'une. This is
a delicious beau, and crops riglit along un-
tiI frost sets in. Thev wvill suczeed in an
open rich piece of c,:roiÀnd, if well watered
and the season is suitable for them.

Weeding and hoeingy must be attended to;
stirringr the soil ofteu, increases the growvth
of plants aud hielps to give good crop resuits.

Currant and gooseb erry bushes niust stili
bc watched for caterpillars. Heilebore is
the only really safe remiedy to u.-e for them
now at this advanced stage of the fruit.
Spraying the pluni and other fruit trees witb
Bordeaux mixture must be attended to as
soon as the blossomis have dropped. Tlie
crop of ail small fruits in this section pro-
mises at this date (early May) to be very
good if the aniount of blossom on the trees
is any criterion to go by. Apples do not
pr4omise such a heavy bowv of blossomns as
last seaison. The steadv and continuous cool
wveather e\periei)ce-d during the end of April,
%vith north, east winds, baàs helpcd to kcep
back and harden fruit buds aud earlygfrowth
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considerably, so that late frosts should flot,
if they corne, do very rnuch damage. Com-
plaint is made in a fewv localities of a sparsity
of peach-blossorn. This only seems ta oc-
cur iii spots where heavy crops wvere taken
frorm the trees last season. Over-crapping
the young trees is probably the cause.
There is no excuse for this injurious and
unrernunerative practice of al1owvîng trees
ta over-crop themselves, when onlv one or

twa trees of eachi kind is grown. Thinning
the fruit brings better fruit, increases the
wveiglit*af the crap if properly done, and
lessens the liability of damnage, as welt as of
taa great a strain on the vitality of the tree,
bath of wvhich evils are almost certain ta
occur if the trees are allowed ta bear taa
heavy a crap.

W. HUNT.

Hamilton.

ALDERMAN BLACK AND HIS GARDEN.
-mong iic* the orticulturist,, of

Ottawaî therc is no.ne t:otrt
enthusiastic tlîan Aldcj manfr
Black, who is show n in the en-

gçraving-, framed iii a back--
-round of the lovely rases lie
-raws sa successfully. Gaad
as is the haîf-tone plate, it but
verv irnperfectly represents one
of the most beautiful June
sighits of the many ta be met
xvith in the gardens of Ottawa.
The splendid display of color,
the exquisite shading, the
graice and variety of form, are
almost lost in the eng-aving I 0

AI] the roses are froni the
nurseries of Hugh Dicksan, B3elfast, Ire-
land. The wvhite rose in the foreground
is onc of the latcst and best of Dickson's
productians-Mirs. R. J. Sh.iriian-Crawford.
Next in order amiong the taller roses
corne M1agna Ch arta, Ulric J3runner,
Mrs. Johin Lain-, Glaire de M\.argýottini
and M-ad. Gabriel Luizet, wvhile in the
corner, on MIr. Black's righit, is showîi a fine
Crinmscn Rambler. The MWargrottin hiad at
the time the phiotograph -%as taken 214 fullY
expanded bloonis. Anmong tie dwarf roses
is a very beautiful La France, wvhichi Mr.
B3lack lias hlad no dificulty ini bringing
throughi the severe winters wvhich prevail at
Ottawa. His method of pratecting roses is
wvorthy of especial notice, and lias, it is said,

RosEs Gi(wx 11Y ALiDERMANN B Ormw.,

been adopted at the Central Experimental
Farm, where H. P. roses have in tie past
suffered gyreatly ini wintcr. After the surface
soul freezes, the canes are bent clown ta tic
ground and securely baxed iii between 16-
inch boards. Dry leaves are then packed
loosely anion- and over the canes, and a
caver nailed closcly ta the sides. The canes
are Élus completelv encased, and snow and
ramn, wvhich cause more darnage tlîan frast,
are excluded. The Icaves and casings are
remioved on the first wvarni day of early
sprinzg, -and the canes camne out perfect to
their vcry latest growvth, and quite uninjurcd
by the mold wvlich, lias wvrecked the liopes of
50 rnany rase growers.

Ottawa, April I2th, 1901. L.
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TIMELY TOPICS FOR THE AMATEUR-XVI.

USE AND ABUSE 0F FLOéVERING SHRUBS.

'~HERE is no class of plants that adds
more to the beauty of the lawn

and its surroundings at this season
FIof the year than flowering shrubs,

especially if the littie care and attention
wvhichi they require, compared with other
plants, is taken into consideration. But
howv seldom do wve see anything like. a
really natural looking, nicely shaped speci-
men of these shrubs, wvith their long,
gyraceful, drooping racemes, or perhaps their
bold upright spikes of growth, laden down
or almost completely covered wvith their
beautiful buds and blossoms, as most of
them should be in their flowering season if
the plants have been properly cared for.

Too often, however, instead of the wealth
of bud and blossomn that these plants pro-
duce in such profusion, if only fairly wvell
treated, wve see stubby, mise rab]le shorn-and-
shaven looking specimens, clipped-not
pruned-into ail sorts of ugly indescribable
shapes and forms, with perhaps a fewv of
their bright blossoms sprinkled here and
there on the stubs of young g-rowvth of the
preceding, year, that the destructive clipping
bhears hadl not been so severely used upon;
or pet haps, ini some cases, a fewv blossoms
niay be seen scattered throughi the centre of
the shrub where the clipping shears, did tiot
reach the young flowver-producing growth.

This annual clipping process, wvhich usual-
ltakes place in July or August, when most

of the flowvering shrubs have about completed
the season's, growvth, is, in the majority of
cases, responsible for the miserable looking

aplgies for these plants so often seen oùz
lawvns, and in small plots of flower-gardens,
at this season of the year.

There are few flowering shrubs, excepting
perhaps taîl or strong trrowviiç7 ki nds, suchi

as syringa (Miac), Cydonia japonica, Phila-
delphus (mock orange), and the tartarian
honeysuckle, etc., that cannot be effectively
pruned and thinned out when in flower, 50

that the plants can be kept in sufflciently
good shape and condition, without having,
recourse to the destructive systemn of clip-
ping s0 often resorted to. Even these strong
grrowving varieties cannot endure the clipping
shears and give sat isfactory flowvering re-
sults as wvell.

Weigelias, spireas, tamarisks, most var-
ieties of the deutzias, and even the more
straggling growing forsythias and other
dwarfer growing shrubs, should neyer have
the clipping shears applied to then at any
season of the year.

Almost ahl flowering shrubs, wvith a fewv
exceptions, produce their wealth of blossom
on the growth made during the precedingr
summer. If this is clipped off as soon as
Zgrowth is completed, the result is disastrous
to the next season's crop of flowers. If
those, wvho have a plant or twvo on their lawns
of the shrubs, mentioned, will onhy take notice
during th e flowering season on what part of
the grrowthi the flowers are produced, the
evil effects of this clipping process can
easily be understood.

Varieties of the hy-drangea siich as H.
paniculata, H. japonica and the different var-
ieties of the shrubby hibiscus (althea) pro-
duce their flowvers on wvood of the same
season's growth. These shrubs should be
pruned back to wvithin three or four buds of
the preceding year's growth, either late ini
the faîl or early in the spring.

)3ut with most of the other species and
varieties of shrubs before mentioned, almost
aIl the pruning they require can be donc
'vhilst they are in flower. By cutting out
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FIG. 2085. WEIGELTIA ROSEA.

wvith a sharp knife here and there at different
parts of the plant, the most prominent and
straggling sprays or branches, the plant can
be nmade ta assume a shiapely and natural
appearance. The sprays or branches thus
remnoved, wvill not only leave the plant in a
more symmetrical condition than before, but
the sprays wvill be found very useful and pretty
for indoor decorative purposes. Care mi.st
be taken, hiowever, in thinning out the
sprays or branches, not to cut out too much
of the growth of any one part of the plant,
so that the beauty or shape of the plant wvi11

be marred or disfigured by the operation.
By observing closely wvhen and wvhere the
flower producing, g-rowth of the plant springs
fromn, even the most inexperienced amateur
can thin out almost any of the flowvering
ýshrubs mentioned when they are in flowver,
without spoiling the appearance of the plant.
.So littie attention, however, do most of the"

dwarfer growving flowering shrubs require,
that it is better not to attempt to prune
theni at ail, than to disfigure and render
them. useless as decorative plants, by the use
of the clipping shears, as is s0 often the case.

The litte pruning and care t.hat flowvering
shrubs require is generally recommended to
be done during late autumn or early spring.
The summer pruning process, however, that
I have attempted to describe, unless care-
lessly and ruthlessly carried out, does the
ffants no harm, and in many cases dces
away with the necessity of any further prun-
ing, as well as giving a supply of their
beautiful sprays of blossom so useful for in-
door decorative purposes. The sprays
should be placed in water at once as soon as
cut, as wvhen once wited they seldoni re-
cever their freshness again, as most flowers
do that, are cut from softer wvooded
plants than shrubs.
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FIG. 2086. WEIGELIA \TARIEGATA.

I have summer pruned a shrub of forsythia
annually for the past fifteen years. OnIy once
or twvice during that period have the
plants had but little faîl or spring prun-
ing. Tlhe plant is nowv (May 6th) a pretty
ai-d conspicuous feature on the lawn,
laden as it is with its xvealth of golden-
bell flowers froin the ground to the tips of
its longest branches, before but few flower-
ingy trees or shrubs are showving any signs
of their coming summer beauty. It is
aLso a matter of regreît that the for-
sythias are flot quite hardy ini the
more northern parts of Ontario. Even iii
this section during very severe winters the
tips of the growt h are sometimes partially
killed out. The past winter seems to have
been favorable flot only to this variety .but
also to the varieties F. suspensa and F.
viridissirna, as plants of th.- three varieties
are griving splendid flowering resul s this
spring on the lawvns here at 'IInglewood."

The Weigelia rosea as showvn in the centre
of Fig. 2085, is another shrub that has had
no pruning for the past twenty years, ex-
ceptingy the summer thinning before describ-
ed, wvhen both this and other similar plants

have furnished quantities of their beautiful
sprays of rosy-pink blossoms, to supply
large vases and jardinieres for house-decora-
tive purposes.

Many of 'the spireas and deutzias and
other shrubs are also, useful to furnish a sup-
ply of cut-flowers in summer, but the blossoms
of many of them do flot retain their fresh-
ness for as long a period as do those of the
forsythias and wveigye1ias, after being cut.

Flowering shrubs are one of the most
suitable classes.of plants for decorating the
surroundings of our homes, if judiciously
planted and a littie care bestowed on tbemn
afterwardsi But the growvth of the plai..s
must iiot be ruthlessly slaughitered by un-
necessary and unnatural clipping- or pruning,
if the best results possible of their free-flow-
ering habit is to be attained.

Old plants tliat have endured the clipping
process for years wvill be hard to redeem, so
as to induce themn to -ive good flowering re-

FIG. 20S7. Sn'REA DOUGI.ASI AND BUMALDA.
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sults. Young plants, howvever, if corn-
nienced on early enough, and attended to an-
nually, wvill be found quite amenable to this
system of summer pruning, when they are
in flower, and wvill not, unless the growth is
very vigorous, reqtuire any further attention
so far as pruning is concerned.

Hamnilton. W. H-UNT.

THE NEW HOLLYHOCKS.

ffHE hollyhock is being greatly irn-
proved and is becoming one of the
first lawn flowers of the day. The

iniproved sorts seems to be more of a
biennial order than perennial. It is one of
mny special favorites, and wvhy should it not
be? Here is a stately stock six feet higli,
full of flowcrs, pure crimson scarlet, without
the usual rough brow nish lines; v--: large,
five inches in diameter this .- > eason,
perfect in shape and full dour.1e. It has
been named " Crimson Jackmanii." i gave
it a good strong soul and gýood ctultivation,

and get lots of flowers.
Seed may be planted any time. 1 prefer

to plant the new seed as soon as ripe -w.here
intended to flower, under a covering of
brush and hay, and I also protect during
xinter with same. 1 now have plants in
full bloom (July xS) from seed s0 planted
last August. They generally corne true
from seed, but not always; one in ten may be
inferior, which should be pulled at once, and
,onie in fifty be an improvement, from whichi
the seed should be saved from a few of the
first flowers and planted at once ; also cut

-dowvn the stalk as soon as ripe, and at same
time take up and divide the root into as
rnany parts as eyes are showing growvth, and
plant each part separately, shading them
until established. Such divided plants vill
give superior flowvers next year. To leave
the plant undivided over winter, the chances
are it wvoul d be dead in the spring.-
Avmercait .Florist. F IG. 2088. HoLxHocKS.
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COPY for journal should rach the edi &or as earl y in the month as posziblo. nevzr later than the lSth.
SUBSCRIPTION PRIcE, $.00 par year, entitling the subseriber to mnbership of the Fruit Growers' Association of

Ontario and ail its privileas, inoluding a copy of jts valuable Annual Report, and a share in its annual distribution of
plants and trees.

REMITTANCES by Registered Latter or Post.0lffcerOrder are at our risk. Receipts will be acknowledged upon the
Address Label.

ADVERTISING RATES quoted on application. Circulation, 5,5W0 copies ýer nionth. Copy received up ta lotb.
LOCAL NEWS.-Correspondents will greatly oblige by soding ta tha Lditor early intelligence of local events or

doings of Horticultural Societies likaly ta ba of interest ta oui ccaders, or of any Matters whichi it in deeirable ta bring
under tbe notice of Elorticulturists.

ILLUSTIIATION.-Tba Editor will tbankfnlly receive and select photographs or drawings, suitabl e for reiprocluction
ln thesoepages. of gardens, or of reniarkabla plants, flowers, trocs, etc.; but hae cannot ba responsible for loss or injury.

NEIVSPAPERS.-Correspondents sendlt3g nawspapers should be caref ul to rk the paragraphs th ey wish the Editor
to sea.

DISCONTINUANCES.-Raenibar tbat the publisher mnust ba notified by latter or post-card whan a subscriber
wisbes hie paper stopped. Ail arrearages mnuet ha paid. Raturnxng jour paper will not anable us ta discontinue it, as we
canno4 ftnd vour naine on our books unless your Po-it-Office address is given. Sociaties should tend in their revised lises
in January, if possible, otherwise we take it for grantedl that allil u continua inambars.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

GRAPES FOR. EX.POR.T.-TIie Department of
Ag-riculture at Ottawa is rnaking- arrang-e-

ments to push forward the experimental
export of grapes from the Niagara district
this autumn. About ioo,000 lbs. of Rogers
black and red varieties will be forwarded.

A BASK-ET PICNIC of the Halton Farners'
Institute and Women's Institute, ivas to be
held on the fanm of A. W. Peart, our experi-
menter, on Victoria Day. Lunch wvas to be
served at noon and a stroil through the
orchard was to occupy part of the afternoon.
We fear the storm, has postponed this out-
ing, wvhich is but the beginning, of a series
wvhich will follow.

GILLETT's LYE.-Mr. E. W. Gillett writes :
"We are getting good reports from ~l

sections and are confident our goods are
first-class for the purpose of spraying, when

used properly. While it may be true
that the majority of brands of concentrated
Iye is nothing but caustic soda, it does not
followv that that is true of Gillett's g-oods."

ABO'bT fifty- varieties of the finest French
cherries have been imported for trial at
Maplehurst. They came from the famous
nurseries of Chas. Baltet, Troyes, France.

0. M. A.-Mr. G. B. Bracket, U. S. Pom-
ologist, has just been decorated for conspicu-
ous "services at the Paris Exposition, with
the ribbon of the Order of Menite Agricole.

THiE FIFTrH ANNUAL MEETING of the Ameni-
can Park and Out-door Association will be
held Wednesday, Thunsday and Friday,
J une 26, 27 and 28, i901, in MiIlvaukzee,
Wis. The secretary is Mr. W. H. Manning,
1146 Tremont building, Boston, Mass.
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THE GEORGIAN BAY FRUIT GROWERS' moth. potato beeties, plum. curcuio, gouger, flat
tand round-headed apple-tree borers, peach-tree

ASSOCIATION held meetings last month at borers, tubacco %,ýorm xnoths, tumato worm. motbs,

Creemore, Stayner, Collingwvood, Thorn- squash bug.
The folluwing injurious insects are caught by

bury and Meaford, addressed by Mr. Alex. trap lanterns. Corn worm. moth or boîl worm
McNeill. The object is to organize branch motlî, cut worm moths, June or May bugs (beeties),

assoiatons t teseplacs. he screary tent caterpillar motb, pickle worm xnotb, army
assoiatons t teseplacs. he screary worm mnoth.

is Mr. Chas Lawvrence, of Collingwood. On the'other baud, a great many species of
Ichneumoxi flies, wvhich are our niost beneficial in-
sects. were caught in immense numbers, and auL-

THE VICTORIA MEDAL 0F HONOR in horti- numbered ail other species in my traps. These
insects sting and lay eggs in or upon the bodies of

culture wvas established inl 1897 wvith the injurious and other insects, and their larvae prey
assent of Her Most Gracious Majesty, ini ,upon their tissues and destroy them. It is inthis

way that miany injurions insects are kept within
commemoration of the Golden Jubilee of ber bounds; and these Iclineunu.n and other parasitic
reign. The limit in number of persons upo insects do vastly more good than ail trap lanterns

Z> and sprays combined. These Ichneumon fly
whom thîs lionor may be conf'erred is sixty- parasites are what a certain trap lantern agitator
three, a record of the number of years of her calls in bis circulars "Stinging fiy or wasp-like
late majesty's glorious reign. Amon-e these Insect that stings the fruit." (This is as perfect a

Ï>9Z short description as could be given>. Now these
we notice the name of Miss E. A. Ormerod, parasitic creatures neyer sting fruit or plant at ail.

Any person can see from. the above facts thatý a
L. L.D. trap lantern is of no value in an orchard, but on

the other hand is a great injury, because of the
immense number of parasites it kills.

FRUIT GROWERS' INSTITUTE MEETING.- A trap lantern is of great value in its place, and
Supt. Creelman is planning a series of June one of these places in Missouri -is in the corn field

meetings of Farmers' Institutes, several of at the time the corn tassels out.

themn to be Field days at our fruit experi- I-MPROVENIENT AssoCî..uIONS is a depart-
ment stations. The South Wentworth In- metithjoraIlPkan reey,
stitute, for example, will make an excursion odcebyFaesCpySavgin
by special cars, along the line of eîectric condecteibyFncs Co he popley eavy gvinge

riwyfo Haitnto Grimsby, visiting sugsin oZh>mpoeeto ilg
raiwa frm amZto and home grounds. 0f late many local

the more important fruit farms on the -çay :
Some of the Cabinet ministers wvill also be associations of this sort have been formed

invited to attend. This will be a departure anZuhwrDoethog h col

in the right direction. and otherwise, by arousing public interest.
______Wherever one of our afluliated horticultural

TRAPLANERN FO INSCTS - hissocieties exist there should be no room, for
TRAPLANTRNS OR NSECS. -hisany such society, for it is for just such work

scheme for destroying insects is very plaus- that these societies have been fostered.
ible as a substitute for spraying, but the Soeueflsgc1tOs r ieni h
difficulty %vith it is that nearly ail kinds of fooin rsepors:gDsin reg ni h

insects and moths are attracted by the light The City Improvement Society of Lincoln, Neb.,
and caught i n the trap, some of themn friends was organized for the improvement of civic condi-

of te fuit rowr, wilethe odlng mthtions. Its specific work lias so farresultedin cle.an-
of he rut gowe, hîl th cdlîg mth er streets, better sidewalks. the cutting of weeds,

the one most injurious, is the one Ieast liable placing boxes at street corners for rubbish, better-
to be caug-ht. ed sanitary conditions generally, the decoration

Z> and improvement of school grounds, the opening of
Prof. Stedmnan, of Missouri Experimental a city park and park concerts. A coraprehensive

staio, sysand sa'tisfactory showing and one that shouldniake

I flnd that the follo-ming injurions insects, that addition. it bas graded, established lawr.s, set trees,
are claiined tu be caught by certain trap lantern planted flowers, made window boxes and built pro-
agitators, are either not c.tght at ahl or are caueht tecting fences for its factory grounds, and is plan-
in such rare cases as to be only accidcnts . Cudling ning to offer prizes for %vell-kept lawns, flowers,
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etc., and furnishes an arbor day prograrn for use
in the public schools.

The Riverside Press, Riverside, Cal., gives an
account of a lecture delivered by Mr. C. M. Loring
to the citizens of that town on beautifying the
streets, in wvhich he gave some practical hints that
other cities wvould do well to observe. After tellirig
how mnany European cities inade even their busi-
ness streets attractive by trees and grassy spots,
Mr. Loring emphasized the natural beauties of
Riverside, and gave some specific directions for
improving their streets and home grounds as fol-
lows: Authorize trustees to plant, remnove and
care for street trees, and assess property owvners
for cost of the work; creaxe the office of -city
forester; reduce width of driveivay on residence
streets, and keep planting spaces dlean; induce
property owners to adopt a regular alignnient of
buildings, and to maintain neat lawns; prohibit
adveri!zements from trees, other natural objects,
telegraph and electric light poles; eziforce the or-
dinance against hitching horses to trees; kceep
drives and streets wvell sprinkled; plant trees
;vhere needed, and remove them. where too thickly
planted; plant more deciduous trees. "'The whole
city. " said Mr. Loring, 1 "should be a wvork of art.
Even packing bouses and ruanufacturing institu-
tions can be mnade more attractive with vines."

FRUIT REPORT. -Barns, Secretary Kansas
State Horticultural Society, under date of
May 8th, sends us the following early re-
port of fruit prospects, which, from present
appearance of our blossoming season, -,vil
be duplicated in Ontario, except perhaps in
apples :

Promise of fruit of ail kinds wvas neyer better at
this time or: the year in this state.

Apricots and raspberries do not promise over
one-fourth of a crop, and in some low spots peaches
will fail; otherwise, aIl kinds of fruit promise a
full crop.

We have 120 reports, from seventv-five counties,
fully distributed over the state, as follows: Ai5-
.Oles-77 report full crops; 13, seven-eighths; 12
three-fourths; S, one-haif ; 2, one-fourth. Pears-
68 report full crop ; 4, seven-eights ; 13, three-
fourths ; i , one-haîf ; 2, one-fourth ; z, one-tenth.
Peaches-78 report full crop; S. seven-eighth; 12
three-fourths; 6, one-haif ; 6, one-fourth. .Phezs
-83 report futll crop; 8, seven-eights; 12, three-
fourths; 5~, one-half; 2, one-fourth. Cherries--
99 report full crop; 9, seven-eighths; io, three-
fourths; ii, one-half; r. one-fourth; 4, one-tenth.
Ap4r;cots-3z rep-)rt full crop; 9, seven.eightbs;
zo, three-fourths; i, one-fourth; i, one-fifth; 4,
one-tenth. ,Vuiberries-83 report full crop; 4,
seven-eightbs: r, tbree-fourths; 3, one-haif; i,
one-fourth. (.raP--s-75 report full crop; 8, seven-
eighths; -, thizee-fourths; i, one-half;. i, one-
fourth. Bens xepting raspbern'es-.74 report
full crop; z0, seveu.eightbs; 13, three-fourths; 4
one-half.

The central and western counties are especially

*elated over the peach and cherry prospects; if wvas
a littie early for f ull reports on grapes.

\Tery few insects are noticed. More new plant-
ing thau usual.

SWEET PEA WINDOW SCREEN,-A writer
in the Ladies' Homne journal suggests a
sweet pea window screen as a good screen
against the ugliness of the sun at the back
wvindow. The followinog is the paragraph:

FIG. 2089.

Given a long, narrow box for this purpose
wvith a simple trellis wvork of ordinary wire
or twine, well pulverized and enriched earth,
with a small addition of sand and a moderate
amount of sunshine (sweet pea vines being
easily scorched) and a loretty window, a fra-
grant roomn, and plenty of blossoms for
cutting may be confidently counted on, says
the authority quoted, and an accompanying
illustration verifies the statement.

A peculiarity of sweet peas is that the
higher they are trainied the more profusely
they will bloom, andif' aIl fading blossoms
are remnoved before they can go to seed, a
const--nt succession of bloomn is secured.
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Sp3raying,.
î219. SiR.-Please give me some information

about spraying. When is the best tizue? In what
proportions would you mix the ingredients for the
different times? How many times should apples
and plums be sprayed?

I have set out a plum orchard of five Iiundred
trees, wvhich are nc< xv in their second year. and
they are growing finely. Would you advise spray-
ing them before they begin bearing? Could ycu
give me the namne of a good fruit journal?

Senda, Ont. W. T. NUTT.

The questions of aur correspondent, ivbo
evidently does not receive this journal, re-
veal a common Jack of information through-
out Ontario, with regard to the purpose and
manner of sprayîng. Much has been done
by the Ontario government ta make known
the benefits, and yet much remains ta be
doue. Indeed it bas become a large subject,
and ta write a detailed reply wvould take
mucb space.

Before one thinks af spraying, he should
bave a definite purpase. To spray those
young plum trees, grawing vigorously,
would probably be a xvaste of time and
maney. When tbey begin bearirig, should
tbey be subject ta rot, spraying with Bar-
deanx mixture as soon as blossoms fail, and
every twa weeks thereafter according ta
judgment, might prevent.

If curculia is making havoc i n the plum
orcbard, a spraying witb Paris green, three
ounces to forty gallons of w'ater, immedi-
ately after biossoms fail, is sametimes very
helpful.

If the tent caterpillar or canker worm is
eating the leaves of any of your trees, poison
tbem by spraying with Paris green.

If apple scab affects your apples badly,
year after year, better spray faitbfully with
Bordeaux every two weeks, from before
bloom until the dry weather becomes con-
stant.

If your cberries rot badly, keep tbem
covered wvitb Bordeaux, and tbe spores

tb--it loigb upon the frulit cannot find a place
ta enter the skin.

If your grapes are inclinied ta mildew, be-
gin spraying before tbe leaves came out
with Bordeaux, and keep the vines and 'the
fruit green wvitb it until settled dry wveatber,
in July or August.

Bordeaux mixture is made by dissalvîng
four pounds of lime in one barrel of wvater,
and four pounds of suiphate of copper in
another, and then pouring the latter wvitb
the former, stirring vigorously. When
mixed togetber the wbole should make
about forty gallons of Bardeaux mixture.

Spraying is a wide word, so rnany mix-
tures are used. For apbis; we spray xvith
kerosene emulsion ; for San Jase scale with
crude petroleum or wbale ail soap, and s0
on. Soon a tree doctor wvill be needed ta
diagnose the disease and tell us what
remedy ta apply.

Apples Compared.
1220. SIR,-I wvould like you to tell me in your

open letter columns what is your opinion as ta, the
relative merits af the Northern Spy, Cranberry
Pippin and Blenheim Orange. Are the two last
named superior ta, the Spy in quality and bearing.
The Spy is an apple that is being extensively
planted in this vicinty' It bears early and is very
productive-thatrso, far bas been the experience of
those wvho bave tried it. Is there any raspberry
now grown in the east tbat can compare favorably
with the Cuthbert as ta, productiveness aud shipping
qnalities. By ansivering the above questions you
wv11l greatly oblige me.

Salm'on Arm, B.. C. J. D. McGUIRE.

*There is no apple of its season, grown in
Ontario, that excels tbe Nortbern Spy. In
size, beauty and quality it is the best apple
we grow. Witb us, bowever, it is a long
timne in coming into bearing, wvhich is its
cbief.fault. It needs big-h cultivation, close
pruning and plenty of fertilizer.

The Cranberry Pippin is a very sbowy
apple and flrst-class for export, but some-
wbat uncertain in bearing, and of poor
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quality compared with Spy. It is also a
winter apple. Withi us at Maplehiurst it lias
borne remarkably well sonie seasons, ,,,iving
a crop of niagnificent apples, anid then
agaili the fruit lias been irregular in size 4-nd
SLant in quality. We have planted it next
in quantity to Spy for export purposes.

Blenhieim, Orange is an early Nvinter apple,
indeed sorne cal! it a fail varietv, though in
northern sections it keeps fairly well. It is

amagnificent apple and no one can -o
astray in planting it. It succeeds in places
whlere the Spy is too tender, and is a great
favorite as a mnarket apple %vith sorne

groivers.
These three are ail first-class commercial

apples, and deserve alrnost equal places as
nîoncv makers.

Double Pear BIoom.
1221. I.Ihvraic otodyneu-

ter tof blonnm tah-en froni a y<uung pear tree. tlhree
vears planted. I noticed last ycar that the b1loom
on this tree was double, in coniparison like a single
and a double ilower.

About tv,,thirds caf the blimins oan the tree %vere
double. The tree is in lbloonî just now. In look-
ing <'ver îny ther pear trees cibniprising about
twentv vanicties aIl in bloo-ni. 1 could not find <ane
double hlSni «in any of theni. As 1 have flot
nnctced double blooni on any fruit trees before, 1
theu.ght 1 Nvould cali your attention tt'. it. 1 have
becen wvoif:ering if a dout'le blooni xvc'uld develop
fluer fruit h.1an à~ single.

Gait Ont.WA.EM.Tn'îL
Double flowers arc ornarnental cmlv, for

the more double they are, the less likCly are
thev to fruit. This is hecause the staniens
wvhich bear the pollen are transfornied into
pet.-ts. No doubt the peculiarity could be

propaatedby -grafting.

Border Plants.
1222. Szi,-Could vou give us a Eist of plants

11h;t once plantcd wolfd corneC up evexy ycer. I
wvant, to plant a border and some beds. Aleo could
you nianie sonie shrubs t.hat would, go %vith thexn.

Tor-onto. H. G.
Our correspondevi wvill flnd, on page six-

ty-woa godlist of border pl.ants g<,iven by
a professional gardener, 'Mr. Win. Hunt,
of Hamîilto'n. The lierbacctous perennials

there described, sucli as arabis, dielytra,
iris, perennial phlox, poeonies, columbine,
coreopsis, rudbeckia and delphinium would
grive great satisfaction, and make a beautiful
display, year after year. They are much
better than annuals for a border, because
once planted they will corne up year after
year and give a certain permanent character
to the beds.

As for a list of shrubi, our correspondent
can du no better than to read over the article
on deciduous shrubs, on page 197, ritten by
,Mr. R. Canieron, chief gardener Victoria
Park, Niagara Falls, and select his Eist ac-
cordingly.,

Destroying Ants.
1223. SIR.- Cin you give nie an efftcctual rem-

edy for ants in lawvn without injury to the grass.
Ani mucli bothered %vith their xiests. which are
not offly unsightly, but interfere Nvith the wvork
oaf the ]awn rnower. lKindIy answer in Horticul-
turist and oblige. yours, truly.

Erasinus. GGo. WOOD.

The followving method of destroying ants
is qtioted from; a bulletin of the Mass. Exper.
Station : «"Make holes with a crowbar or
convenient stick frorn six inches to a foot
ýeep, and about fifteen juches apart, r-ver
the hli or portion of the lawvn infested by
tic ants, and into ecd hale pour two or
tlîree teaspoonfuls of bisulphide of carbon,
starnping the dirt inro the liole as soon as
the liquid is poured into it. The bisulphide
of carboïi at once vaporises and, permeating
the -round, destroys the ants but does not
injure the grass. One should remember
while usinig this snbstance tliat it is highîl1y
inflamimable. and neot bring near it a, flamne
or even a liulited cizar.

Oyster Sheli Bark Louse.
1224. Sxn,-Enckescd is a cutting ifron an

apple trcc Nvhich apr.ears to bave sonie bark dis-
casce. WVîh yout lindly inforni nie if it is anything
requiTing aitcntion, and if so, kindly ndvisc- a
veniedy and greatty oblige.

Lizuehouse, Ont. Srsnî~

Tiiese twig-s are covered wvith Oystcr
Shieil Bark Lice. No siplcs are more fre-
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quently sent in for identification, which
proves how wide spread this insect now is
in Ontario. It increases very slowly, but if
neglected for years, the trees become so
incrusted wvith them as ta become unfruitful.
To destroy them the bark should be scraped
in early spring and w'ashed with whale oil
soap, twvo pounds ta, five gallons of water,
or ivith Gillett's Lye, one ten cent package
ta five gallons of water ; and then about
the first week in june, %vhen the young lice
are moving, the trees should be sprayed
wvith kerosene emulsion.

Value of Fruit Land.
1225. SiR,-In your March issue you question

the correctness of Prof. Macoun's valuation of
bearing orchards at $,ýi,ooo per acre. It would be
interesting to sea published wvhat you consider a
conservative estimate of the value of (i) small
fruits, and (2) bea-ring plum, peach, pear and
chcrry orchards per acre, in say the Niagara fruit
district, convenient; to shipping points.

Vancouver. A. W. F.
A small fruit plantation does flot so much

increase the value of the ]and because it is
sa easily placed or removed. An acre of
land ta currants 'would be worth littie more
than land withaut these plants, the value
af the crop is so littie. Planted ta «trawv-
bernies it wauld be warth about the net
value of ane years' crop more than withaut,
say $îoo more than the land without, and
ive wvould estimate raspberries about the
same, so th;%t if the land is -worth $zoo, the
crop value would add as much more, making
it $200.

A peach or cherry orchard, and of the
best varieties, would mean a much Jarger
productive investmnent, and much highe
value. Twvo acres of garden land near
Grimsby, -%ith peach and plum trees in bear-
ing, and raspberry bushies betwveen, hiave
just been sold at $6oo per acre, but then
the land ivas counted wvcwth $.4oo before the
troes were planted.

We think that as as investment, any man
wvho pays mare than $500 per acre for the
finest a:-chard of any kind of fruit trees, is
paying an outside figure, and, as for an
apple orchard, samte have valued it sa low
that they consider it an encumbrance, and
begun digging the trees out ; but of course
this is under special conditions.

Vine Weeds.
1226. SiR,-WThat reniedy is best to, kill that

troublesome weed ccmmonly called vine Nveed or
a species of wvild convolvulus amnong raspberries,
etc. It resernbles a morning glory and has a
small fiower.

Oshawa. JAMEs A. RIDER.

We knowv of no simple method of eradi-
cating this wveed, generally called bind wveed.
If hoe and rake won't answer, better start a
fresh raspberry plantation on cleaner ground.

Amaryllis.
1227. SiR,-Can you tell me how to make xny

amaryllis regina flower. I have had it6 years and
have had no bloom. Should it be left iu one pot
ail the time or moved ank, the earth renewved. It
bas thrown out offsets till it completeiy fills the
pot.

Prescott. C. W. BEAVEN.

The abundance of offsets that have been
allowed to grow is probably the cause of the
amaryllis mentioned flot fiaovering. Leave
the plant undisturbed and grow it an until
its next resting periad, then just before
active growth commences again, remove ail
the offsets. Repot the aId bulb inta rich
loamy soul, givin- plenty of drainage ; wvater
sparingly until the bulb bas well started in-
to growth. Remove ai offsets as soon as
they appear, these can be potted %ingly and
grown on if required. The best time ta re-
pot amaryllis bulbs is just as growth con-
mences after tli,- resting period. Ofientirnes
a top dressing of rich sail is preferable to re-
ptrng, if the bualb is hecalthy and the drain-
age in the pot perfect.

W. Hu.,T.
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Memnorandumn re Addition of Sal Soda to Paris
Green Mixture.

In answer ta the enquiry " cari sal soda
be used instead of lime in the preparation
of paris green mixture? " the following in-
formation is submitted

When paris green mixed wvith wvater (at
the usual rates i lb. ta 100-200 gallons )is
applied ta certain classes of delicate foliage
(as of stone fruits) a corrosive or "burning,"
effect has been noticed ta followv, the leaves
showing decided marks oi injury as the in-
secticide dried upon themn. This injuriaus
effect mav be entirely overcomne by the ad-
dition of a small quantity ai lime, the usual
quantity advised being r ilb. ta each i lb. af
paris green, thoughi this is probably much
more than is absolutelv necessary..

Sal soda (more commonly known as
washing soda) should chemically effect the
same purpose as the lime, -8haougli in the
apparent absence of recorded experimental
data it would nat be wise ta generally ad-
vise the substitution. Arsenate of soda, as
is ivell knaovn, is more or less injuriaus ta
foliagYe, but the compound formed in the
mixture under discussion would rather be
arsenite ai soda, regrarding the action of
wvhich on foliage 1 cannot find any reference.
I, however, ami of the opinion, drawvn from
a general consideratian of the wvhole subject,
that lime wvould be better, or rather, safer ta
use, since the lime-arsenic compound is un-
soluble, wvbile the soda-arsenic compounds
are easilv soluble in 'water and hience more
likelv ta affect the foliage.

To obtain the neutralizingr effect afi lb.
of slaked lime, approximately 4 lbs. af ordin-
arv crvstallized washing soda %vould be re-
quired. This quantity ai lime, however, as
already pointed out niuchi exceeds that ab-
salutely necess-ary, and rnost probably 2 lbs.

of wvashing soda (equivalent ta 14' lb. of lime)
would be ample. An experiment recently
made in our laboratories showed that wvhen

4 lbs. ai sal soda wvere added ta a mixture
afi rlb. of paris green in 16o gallons af
water, considerable traces of -~rsenic wvent
into solution ; ini other ivords, that there
had ceen a slight. decomposition ai the paris
green. When, therefore. through inability
ta conveniently obtain lime, sal soda is sub-
stituted, wb should advise not more than -.
lbs. ta each pound ai paris green in the
spraying mixture ; but in view of the general
results ai soluble arsenic compounds on
foliage, and in the absence ai any definite
data from spraying exjierirnents with the
mixture under discussion, it -%tould be safer
ta use, lime ivhenever possible. The arsen-
ate of lime that may be formed in the fluid
from follawingY this course bas been shown
ta be non-injuriaus ta foliage and an ex-
cellent insecticide.

Perhaps it may be pointed out that ivhen
paris green is used in bardeaux mixture,
there is no need for further addition ai lime
or other alkali ta prevent injury ta foliage,
and that in this mixture bath the fungicidal
and insecticidal. praperties are unirnpared.

FRANK T. SHUTT, Cheinist.
Dominion Experimental Farms.

The Swect4LChestuut
Under notes and comments in the IMay

number ai the Horticulturist, I see you ask
for information rezardingr the -bardiness of
the sweet chestnut in 'Ihe north.

1 have grown themn here in nurserv rowvs
for the past 25 years ; have S0 of themi per-
nianently set out and in bearing, and have
proved tbem ta bc periectly hardy, the frost i
of ail these years never having injured even
a single tip cf any ai the thouFands af taie
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trees wve have had under cultivation. I amn
quite sure they wvou1d well -vithstarid a clim-
ate much farther riorth than even Port
Elgin. Please bear in mind that 1 arn
speaking of the American swveet chestnut,
never having had much experience with the
J apan varieties.

For family use there is no reason wvhy
every farmer or farmer's boy sbould flot
have a few nut-bearing trees of his omn

growig, and we know of no more enjoyable
thing than a plentiful supply of sweet chest-
rnuts with which to treat our acquaintances
wvhen they make us a frierdly visit.

Port Elgin, Ont. J. H. WISMER.

Analysis of Certain l3rands of Lye.

In order to furnish information to orchard-
ists regarding the relative strengths or
values of certain lyes used in Canada in
mnaking spraying solutions for the destruc-

Hardy Nuts.
SiR. -In your question drawer a Mir. Kidd asks

for information as tolhardy nuts, etc. Mir. W. T.
Macoun, in his reply, speaks of the filbert aud
hazel as not likely to set fruit in the neighborhood
of Toronto. and gives bis reasons.

I have growu, the commron English bazel for sev-
eral years in the tow-iship of Tuckersmii, and the
trees bear plentiful crops of nuts every year. The
expenience of several of my neighbors accords Nvith
mine.

Mnr. Macoun may be correct in bis remarks as
applied- to Ottawa, but as Toronto is in about the
sane latitude as Tuckersinith, I faucy the hazel
,will fruit there as well as it docs in this locaity;
at any rate the cultivation oz' the hazel tnee should
not bc condemned because it does flot succeed at
Ottawa. Yours rcspectfiilly,

E-gnionville, Ont. Erwvxs CR.ESSWE.LL.

TuUip Culture.
DLAP SiR,-I under-taud froni a Hlolland agent

for the abovc bulbs that it is a comnion complaint
ail througb Anicrica with the gardeoners and flor-
ists that they cannot grow the do-able talips with
long cnough stemis tè bc of mnch eervice as cut
flowers. This agent inform,ýd me this sprng
that bc caunot sell the bulbs on this account, al-

tion of scale insects and cleaning, the bark
before the foliage appears, analyses have
recently been made in our laboratories of
the folloiig brands : Gillett's Perfurned
i00 5/, Lye, Greenbank's Soaprnaker, Bab-
bit's Pure Potash or Lye, Rock Potash.

ANALYSES.
Aikali as
C.aUstic

Soda.
Gillett*s Perfumed xoo ....... 92.48
Babbitt's Pure Potash or Lye. 85. '5
Greenbank's Soapmaker ....... 71.44

Aikali as
Carb.
Soda.

2-77
4.98
5.51

There is no potash in Babitt's brand, the
aikali present being soda.

A sample of rock potash obtained frorn a
wholesale druog firm in Moritreal gave the
following data:
Aikali as caustie potash ............... 36.72%

44as carbonate potash............. 4324%
Total potasb present, calculated as o\ide

(W2 O) .......................... .. 6931%
FRANK T. SHUTT, Chemist.

Dominion Experimental Farms.

though they are prized more by florists than the
single varieties and would be in deniand if they
could be grown with long stems like those grown
by me and whicli hie had seen here this spring.
For the above reason 1 had the accompanying
photograph taken for your valued journal. Theie
are eight varieties in the bouquet, both doubles and
singles, wvith stems from twelve to seveuteen
inches in length ; they were grown in the following
manner:»

The bulbs were potted ini the usual way, into six
inch pots. 3 bulbs ini eacb ; the crown or bulbs out
of the soil; the soil was a rich composite, threc
parts,,vere of decayed sods cut fromn an old sandy
loam pasture, and one part was cornposed of leaf
mould, river saur-d and boue me-al all mixed
togethier. When all were potted. the pots were
thoroughly watered, and I then appropriated a
cold franie wvhichwasset up in a sbeltercd situation
facing the sun. In the bottom of the frarne I
placed, about two luches of sifted coal ashes, the
pots -%vere then placed on top of the ashes as close
as they %vould set tog itb'ýr ; *ben they wcre cover-
ed about three luches deep with the sifted ashes
and bf t until the first SeveTC frost, wben ahl was
covcred ovcr witb about a foot dep of coarse fan
yard mnanure - there wvas no sash put on the franie.
The first of tbc pots were brought intn the green-
house about Christin.-s, the bloonis %vcre.,about per.
fcct in about 6 Or 7 days after beirg takc-n in, so
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that by taking in a * resh batch from the frame
evcry ;week ther*, would be a continuous display
throughiont the winter. The manure acts for two
purposes, first to prcvent severe freezizig. secondly
to allowv a person to get at the pots to take the
sanie inside whIen wanted. The coal ashes act for
sei.eral lpurpose-s also, as to preventworzns exîtering
the pots from abcwe or belowv; to prevent niice or
rats eating the bu1b.,; of which they arc very fond;
the younc, growtlî ries not freeze so liard in ashcs
ais any c&ther miate-il; thirdly, the growth nmade
1-- the plants scrns to stay just tclow the surface
ni the ashes until they arc taken inside, and thc
tinle rnay be nîonths - l any other niaterial

tie groiwthiwould be dravn and spoilcd; fourth,
if the ashes is Ieft upon the pots or boxes contain-
ing the bulbs they wvil1 flot require any water until
thc bloomis are maturedardl cut; fifth, if the bulbs
are ini boxes, when the bloo-ns are cut, the boxes
inay bc placed outdoors, whlere the bulbs wvil1 be
secure from, frost, and mature bulbs far another
scason; sixth, it sems that the ashes prevent in-
sects; seventh, unneccssary %vatering, and the
cool teniperature that the bulbs and rcots areke~pt
at by the asies seeni to encourage long stemis. Be
sure there is nio wnod ashes nrnong thc coal nshecs
used.

Niagara Falis South. R ÂEn~
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Wo >,i>s(.(K.-The Horticultural Society held
an iixteresting, thougi flot very largely atteîided
meeting iii the council Lhamber laý',t nighit, May
i4 th.

'Plie followiîîg questions were received from J. C.
Creelnian, superintendent of the Depariment of
Farmners' Institutes, andi were answered as below.

What wvas the attendance at your meetings?
Fairly good.

IHow% were your niembers pleased with the ad-
dressies of the dulegates? Very well pleased.

\Vas the lady speaker who addressed your society
appreciated ? les, very much.

Were the delegates well received at the schools
and do you think this new departure a useful feat-
ure of the w'ork ? les.

I ii what branch of horticulture are your members
miust iuterested? Floriculture bas the preference.

Ilave you any sugge.stions to offer in regard to
next, year's work? This was left in the hands of a
commnittee, coniposed of the president, T. H. Parker,
M. Dawes. J. S. Scarif and Robt. Woodroofe.

The niatter of awarding pi izes fur the test kept
cottage garden was discussed at length and left to
the couiittee. The encouragement of the decora-
tion of Schiool grounds was also considered.

The sýecret1ary. J. S. Scarif, reported that 724
plants and shrubs had het.n given to toz memibers
as followvs:

134 Cunmberland raspberry plants.
35 shrubs.
,,S apple trees, 38 pear treSz, 38 grape vines, 63

paînis, 12!6 rose bushes, 63 clematis, 63 geraniums,
63 'asp)aragus pluniosus and 6:- asparagus sprigerii.

Mrsn. Dawson, Mrs. J. H. Finkie and Mrs. Harry
Davidson have consented tu read papers before
future meetings of the society. A number of
accuas %vere also passed. The members of the
suciety expressed themnselves, highly pleased wvith
the attendance at the recent public meeting held at
the Cullegiate, under the auspices of the society,
and a cordial vote of thanks, was tendered the
musiciaus and others who kindly gave their assist-
ance on that occasion

Mr. Whaley followed President Patullo's sugges-
tion with regard to a prize for cottage gardens,
with a ýuggestion to give one to school children,
who would inakze the best fiower garden-work and
care uf same to be done exclusively by theniselves.
Thisý was endorsed by the meeting and a committee
wvas appoxinted to carry out both suggestions. It
Consasted of President PaulSecretary Scarff,
R. W. W'oodroofe, M1. Dawes, T. H. Parker and
M. Richmond, wlîo will probably nîcet at 4 o'clock
this afternoon iii T. H. Parker's office.

MITLIELI.-Aniost enthubiabtic nieetinçg was
ie'd under the auspices of the 11orticiltural
Society here on A1>ril î6th. In the aftcrnoon the
pupils of tlîe hieh and public schools gathercd at
the town hall, in charge of %bc tcaching staff. to,
hear Mr. Alex. 1c'Ncill anîd ýMiss r.ose, L.f Guelphi.
The scliolars wvere very mucli intercsttd ini wbat

they heard and %vere asked to, write an essay on
the subjcct matter of the lectures the next day.

In the evening the hall wvas crowded to the doors
by the inost select and enthusiastic audience that
ever carne together in the towvn. President A.
Dalton Smith, M.D., occupied the chair and with
him on the platform. were 'Vice-Presidc-rnt W.
Elliott, B.A., ail the clergymen of the tonvn abd
outlying districts and a few othei s. The hall wvas
splendidly decorated with plants and floweis, and
the musical selections given throughout the pro.
grain. by IMrs. F. B. Holtby, piano, Mrs. F. A.
Campell, vocal; Miss Pearl Waterhouse, viclin,
and Prof. Bridgeman, piano, were '- ery chok~e.
MNiss Rose spoke on the subject, ' ýWhy I have a
garde,"~ and Mr. McNeill on "IPlants, Shrubs,
etc., for the home plot," and both received a
splendid hearing. Each of the clergymen present
said a few encouraging words expressing their
sympathy with the objects of the sciciety and their
intei est in its operations. This is wvhat 1 have
long contended for - the co-operation of the
churches with us in our wvork, and in this town we
are getting it. Evérybody seemed to be plea£ed
with the meeting and the sc.ciety is likely to growv
in popularity and lisefulness as one of the results.
Wu have now a nîemb-rship of se%-enty.fojur and
e-.xpect to go on inc-reasing- Already a deeç.er and
more active interest is being manifested thrcugh-
out the town in fruit and flower culture and gener-
ai home ornamentation.

T. H. RACE Secretary.

OR ILLIA. -The joint committee of representativt s
of the Hortcultural Society, the Board of Trade
and the Town Councîl vhiéh lias of laie been con-
sidering ways and means of beautifying Orillia, is
this werk issuing a circular to the citizens, appeal.
ingi to, them te lend their assistance, an appeai
which it is to be hoped will not be made in vain.
After referring te the great business tenefit that
Orillia had derived from the tourist trade duning
the past tbree years, aud to the unfavorable im-
pression which our dirty streets had made on
many visitons, the committee mak-esthese propcsals
as a remedy:

(i) That shade trees be planted along the
boulevards throughout the town, wherever there
are not trees already. The Tow.n Council offers
to supply trees and have them planted at a cost of
fiftet:n cents per tnee (esthan one hali of the
actual cost), provided application for trees be filed
with the Town Clerk befone May ist. The corn-
mittee wvould reconimend niaples and elms as the
best ornaniental trees for this purpose. The last
named wi thrive best in any moist, hcavy dlay
soi], and protably in most of the southerly portion
of the town. Tîces should bc planted dunîing the
latter part of April or first part of Mýýay, and should
be 1protected froni cattle and sniall boys by posis
or tncc boxes. an.d from diought by a siall quart.
tity of sawdust, on the surface of the ground round
the trunk. The iaples should te, wateied regulan.
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ly about once a week (flot oftener) for the first
month or two after planting, but the elms should
be watered twice each week.

(z) Thle To-.n Council bas decided to havé the
shade trees on the streets regularly and proVerly
trimmed by--competent men, and in future private
citizeils wishing to have the trees on their boule-
vards-trimmed miust not have it done themselves,
but sbould inake application to the Town Clark,
wvhen it will be promptly attended to.

(3) That the grass and ýweeds lie kept cut on the
boultvards and that an effort ba made by ail iný
dividual citizens to improve the appeax-ance of bthe
boulevards throughout the town. Arrange nts*
can be raadily made to have such woik done for
the season at a very reasonable rate, and any
member of the Iforticultural Society, Board ef
Trade or Town Council will gladly furnish you
with the narnes of persoifs willing to 1andeTt-ake
such work.

(4 That eacli citizen be asked to assist in the
work of keeping the streets dlean. by refraining
fromn throwing on the streets scraps of paper or
othar refuse, and to endeavour individually to keep
others from, doing the saine. R~ eceptacles for
waste paper, etc.. wili ha placed mt the principal
street corners, so that there will in future ha no ex-
cuse for litteriug the streets 'with sucli refuse.

(5) That each individual citizen -will not only do
ail in his or hier power to beautify the streets of the
town, of which we are ail so proud, but that each
wviIl also endeavor to improve his or her property.
so that -,ve may have in evarysense a clean, haalth-
f ul and -beatLtiful place of i esidance. If ail, or a
mnajority will assist in this, the resultwill be a vast
improvement in the whole. Any member of the
Horticultural Society or of this joint Comrnitte
will consider it a pleasure to assist by information
or advice anyone desiring such, in the eartzest
hope that concerted action will be takan upon the
suggestions ambodied in this circular, and resuit
in the generai good.

The joint Coin!nittee is composed- of Messrs. C.
L. Stephens, chairman; G. H. Clark, secretary;
E. C. Roper, W. S. Frost, G. Street S. Reeve, S.
H. Black, F. Soilitt, J. H. Wilson, 'Wn. Bacon. A.
B. Thompson, J. P. Secord and G. T. Tippinig.
There- is no donbt that if the committee pérseveras
in its good work, and receives the bacldng it
should get, the result wiUl be to revolutionize the
appearance of the town, and to make OrilE a the
neatest as well as the most picturesquely situated
surniner Tesort in Canaada.

ELmiR.A.-The local paper of this town devoJtes a
whole column to an account of the meeting beld
by Mr. licNeill and Miss Rose. whorn tbey cail
"1two plain everyday people who will mal-e hosts
of friends wherever they go; two lecturers -who
bave flot merely the theory of tbe subject, but wvho
also speak froin practical experience."

KÎN&amn.-On Friday evening, lîr. licNeili,
of Wa'lkerville, and Miss Rosa, of Guelph, delivered
addresses in the town hall under the auspices of
tne Rincardine Horticultural Society. The former
toolc for bis sÙbject: "1Plants, trees and sbrubs for
the ordi'iary town lot," and tbe latter gave an ad-
nmirable address in wbich reasons were set ±orth
'Why 1 bave a garden.". The attendance -%as

liot nearly so latge as the excellence of t1.e; ad-
dresses warranted. Those wvho were preýent
recaived mucli practical instruction and ývaluable-
suggestionis were made as to beautifying the plots,.
Iawns'and streets of the town in wbich we live.
ln some towns porizes are givea for the bast kept
gardens, plotg and lawnis, and if the Kincai dine-
Horticultural Society would take tne inatter up the
town would lie greatly beautified. There should
lie two or three classes so as to give the -worlzing-
man's little cottage and plot an equal chance in bis.
cIa-àswitb that of bis neighbor, of la'rger premnises,
and facilities in bhis class. The iforticultural
Society could do very practical work by instituting
sucli a coxupetition: Mayor Mackendrick prasidad
as chairnian of the meeting.

LoNDoN.-Durinig the Birst week in .April each-
niember of the London Horticultural Socit:ty
îeceived from the exEcutive of the Society a pack.
age of seed, consisting of one large packet of the
following vàrities-

Asters, New Victoria; Scabiosa, nzi-ed; AnltiTr-
binuni, niixed; Phlox Drummondi, mixed; Nas-
turtium, d*arf mixed; Dianthus Hfeddewiggi,
xnixed, and ona packeteacb of the following Sweet
Peas: America, Navy Blue, Blusbing Beauty,
Mars, Countess of Radnor, Black Knight, Kath-
erine Tracey, Emily Hendarson, - Mrs. Eckford,
Mrs. joseph -Chamberlain.

The iembers 'were exceedingly welI pleased at
receiving so liberal a distribution.

R. W. RrSNiS, Sec'y.

LONDON.- The London Hloiticultural Sc.ciety
held their second open meeting this year on the
evening of MaY 3rd, in the auditorium of the
Y. M. C. A Building, the meeting being callc d to
distr-bute the plant prenhinns providtd by thie
Canadian Horticulturist. The m;eeting was very
well attandad. considering tlie short notice given.,
Dr. C. J. S. Bethune.occupied the chair, the pres-
idant, Mr. J. A. BalkwiIl, having a severe co.d.

Before proceeding to distribute the prèmiums
Dr. Bethiane gave au exceudingly interc-sing and
instructive address on tbe commoner desti uctive
insEcts, illustratinghis remarl-s by greatlyenlaiged.
colored drawings of insects. Mr.. WVx. Gàznznage,
'who basbleen so successful with bis carnatiots, at
tbe Pan-Anierican, was to bave spoken, but owing
to indisposition was unabie to clo so.

During the evening the niembers were favored
with songs by 3%frs. Geddes and Miss Agnas
Templetoni, accompanied by Missi Templeton.
The Society tendered tbesa ladies a bearty vote of
thianlcs for contributing so largely to the enjoyment
of the evanieg. R. W. R.xrSec'y.

CA-'i7rGA -The horticultural Society here pro.
o sesputting out a cedar"hadge in front of the

High School twvo ixundred feat in leingtb. When
is the best tinie? The soil la haavy dlay, but we
can dig a trench and fil in wvith good loani.

J. B. SxEDE,. President.
Tha hedge may be planted any time ttais rmontb,

,wben the ground is ini gcnod conditic.u; indeed.
most experts dlaimn that jure is the very bast
season for transplanting evei greens.


